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Ottawa Co

HOLLAND, MIOHI^wJmAY

VOL. V.

WANTED

EH0

Everybody to

beur in

mind

DRY

-

Mfevor see a real fairy grotto?
[baud next Friday night when

W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN

to 50 per cent on

GOODS.
still our stock is

not

ig continues to be

and

from

a daughter.

Mrs. G. J. Kroon commemorated the

ile

.79, 57c.

and

38c.

ill deliver an

Our 21 years experience in the Dry Goods businesshas

HOW

taught us

to buy,

WHERE

has

asked

flay

Big Rapids, will next week Sut[open up business here in the va-

aker& De Koster’s meat market,
idll offer

A

line of

new Dimities for dresses

Another line of those Gent’s heavy seamless Sox, pr
Another line of those

all silk Blk. Mitts,

per

Heavy Pants

pair

pair.

Qq

........

.

10c

All Linen

cloth at 10c and .........................

Heavy Toweling,

a large stock of clothing

100 Fast Black sun or rain Umbrellas, worth 75c.

Large Size Bed Spreads,

.

.

Qq

.©Oc

7SC
..............50c

Marseilles Pattern,

Just receivedanother line of Shirt Waists

in this issue.

for.

7c

15)C

per yard ....................

pnishing goods at low prices,

for

.......

wilding craze is reviving with

re-

vigor and houses are being

spective branches.

fc.inevery

The 14-year-old son of John Holder
Fillmore was kicked in the face by

!

—

or shirt waists, per yd. .

Monday, conducted

Curtains, Mull Curtainings, Mackintoshes,Wrap- by the clergymenassigned to their

up:

)re on River street, just north of

The theologiansof the Western Sem-

of

Next Monday we open

to buy

Ladies Ribbed Vests, the 10c quality,for ................

liking & Storrer, a large clothing

inary passed a rigid examination at the

pers, etc.

other speakers will be an-

later.

and

MONEY -SAVING First Ref. church

WHAT

to buy and

address on “Nancy

jants Chapel on the 22nd. For

75c. and $1.00 morial address this year on the Sunday

Gimps, Jets, Braids, Laces, Silks, etc., we
stock of, which must be reduced materially next week.

PRICES on Lace

the

and the NineteenthCentury,”

Harrington purser.

Rev. G. H. Dubbink to deliver the me-

from quoting our

New Goods!

which

the rate of a gallon a minute,

Dlland. Supt. Pattengill of Lun-

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

of space hinders us

Line. What

people want now-a-days is

jhcrsof Ottawa Co. will be held

.79 preceding Decoration Day.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John of Kalamazoo
has accepted the nomination of domestic missionary of the Reformed church
have an enormous and will make his home in this city.

Lack

especia'ly in the Dry Goods

[the 22nd and 23rd inst. a rally of

The G. A. R. of this city

Serges—
57c.

Remember we have no old goods to work off at a little
discount.Aged goods are expensive at ANY price,

drilling for a well

ten feet above the surface of

at

trips daily to and

Reduced from 15c. 20c. 25c. 50c.
To 11T, 16c. 181-, 38c.

men were

Jhey struck a sheet of water
)t

BARGAINS!

a year ago.

limits Tuesday,at a depth of 140

The steamer Watson is making two
from the resorts.
Frank
Van
Ry
is
captain
and Burton
All reduced from $1.25, $1.00, 75c. and 50c.

Henriettas, Cashmeres and

May

Prof. J. T. Bergen preached in the

and contains all the

.87,

stand

to only

South Olive has called Rev. P. Kosten

Foreign and Domestic Weaves.

To

amount

Welters’ place, just outside the

of Passaic,N. J.

latest effects in

will

82nd anniversary of her birth Monday.

evening.

city

week

'•Evening with Shakespeare”
is the title of the entertainment
jing rehearsed by the members of
Spiscopalchurch society) will be
«id at Lyceum opera house Tueslay 20th. No one should miss it;

Reformed church at Zeeland Sunday

This stock is by far the largest in the

tl.c old

and keep right on giving the people

{A: Dutton returned from Ham•La., lust Sunday, whore ho has
juding the winter. He brought
>iin a number of ilowers and
Trom t o southern clime.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscheron

The Holland Chr. Ref. church

We’re going to continue in businessat

against $570,000last November

E4,0U0 in

LOCALISMS.

DRESS GOODS.

.noxt
I

$1.25 to $ 6.00.

ALL GO AT HALF /PRICE!

!

iprimary school fund to be apporl

Store, Eighth Street.

Monday—

So-Called Closing-Out Sales

for

m's business,

JACKETS.

Children’s Capes and Jackets,

once to equip her

ktions at

FREE.

Ladies’ Capes ranging in price from. $2.50 to $10.00.

By Any

Ihcre Monday and began making

Oflice at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry

CAPES

MISLED--—

[«rew of the steamer Bon Voyage

ness for another week’s rush.

wish to call special attentionto our stock of

DON’T BE

sk bass are being caught.

EXAMINATION

store will be closed until 1 r. .m. to enable us to

good. Large

suntish, calico buss, white bass

jM>f

All defects of vision corrected.

bring up surplus stock from the basement and get everything in readi-

We

Warning

Jay and will return after doing
iork at that harbor,

greatly diminished.

our

rises,

jredge loft hero for Saugatuck

Satisfactionguaranteedin every case.

SATURDAY

10

ilof the cottages at the resorts
jady occupied.

that wo are

trade the past week was enormous,and

NO.

189(1.

:hant of Vonioj" Tuesday

POSITIVELY GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
And can save you 25

8,

Mi

tin

Our

Times.

K

shows many

a

>

Yours for

NEW Goods and Low

Prices,

city. The
marked im-

pftrt of the

one tvodd scarcely be-

injuries bus*

was the only attraction.
Geo. W. King has begun suit against
the city of

Muskegon for

$15,000

damages

allegedto ha vo boon received mra defec-

sidewalk. King’s father-in-lawrecently received $2,500 damages from the

Joseph Warner, the

arrangementsto have a

k

UP TO OUR EARS IN BUSINESS!
arc we doing for the

public? Why, we have

LEATHER BELTS,

BICYCLE BELTS, BLOUSE SETS, BELT PINS,
Etc. Etc., ever seen in this city

and our

stock of

Rings, Watches and Silver Novelties can’t be beat.

C. A.

STEVENSON, The

Holland Jeweler.

Boys
Those

CAPS

at

BOSMAN BROS’
Go easy

at

only

WORTH DOUBLE.
Have you seen those Fedoras ?

New

Line.

BOSMAN

N. R —Special llcalery Sale next week.

paintings,landscapes,fruit and ilow-

ers.

The

sale will take place at the

photograph galleryjust east

Masses.”

What

free exhibition

of

the

New

The marrying mania has become so City Hotel and will commence the first
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Glupker, on
prevalent among Grand Rapids school- part of next week. Those who appreTuesday— a boy.
ma’ams that the board has enacted that ciate a good painting should not miss
Go and see the “Merchant of Venice”
all teachers engaged for next year must
this opportunity.
at Lyceum opera house.
agree to consider no matrimonial propF. S. Lyon, freightconductor on the
A Dowagiac man while digging up
ositions during the year. And Cupid is
C. & W. M. R R., while at Coloma on
some ground, found a silver coin dated
pouting terribly.
Tuesday morning, fell backwards from
The Allegan county semi-annual Sun- the door of a box car, strikingon his 1781.
A young lady by the name of Clark
day school conventionwill be held in head and shoulder. He was rendered
the Methodist church at Fennville on unconscious,was brought here and Dr. drives the stage between Saugatuck and
Thursday,May 7th. The program for Yates, the road surgeon, sent for. He Fennville.
the evening includesan address by the remained in a dazed condition till WedThere was a big increasein the earnHon. G. J. Diekema of this city on “The nesday noon and although yet feeling ings of Michigan railroads during tho
Sunday School and the Unreached sore no serious consequences arc appre- months of January aud February over

•At

just bought the finest line of

oil

M

made

has

and competitive sale of about thirty line

tive

city in a similar case.

artist,,

BROS.

Capt. Hans Anderson moved

hended.
Kalis-

last year.

Do you like good singing by children’s

voices? Then bear tho

Fairies.

Spraying fruit trees while they are
Ex.

in bloom is contrary to law.—

The C. & W. M. excursion to Ottawa
Beach last Sunday carried 230 persons.
Tho

ladies of

a social at the

Grace church will hold
homo of Mrs. H. Walsh

on Thursday evening, May 14th.

The entertainment at the Y. W. C.
A. rooms to morrow evening will consist

of a reading by Miss Leila

McBride.

The Detroit,Grand Haven and Milwaukee railroad will hereafterbe

known

The handsome residence of Prof. Jus. as the Detroit and Milwaukee Division
The “Champion” male double quartel, Montana, this week where one of tette was organizedWednesdayeven- G. Sutphen on west Fourteenth street of the Grand Trunk system.
his daughters resides. From the de- ing. Tho officers are: W. A. Holley, is well under way and when completed Miss Kate Pfanstiebl will lead at the
scription of the country it is a pleasant
president;Dr. L. N. Tuttle, vice presi- will be an ornament to that section.
Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting next Monplace, a‘ fine lake with plenty of good dent; John Dykema, secretary;N. N.
Next Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock day evening. The meeting this week
trout streams near at hand and a very Davison, treasurer; I. H. Fairbanks,
was in charge of Miss Minnie Bell.
a meeting of tho bicycleriders will be
healthy climate. Their many friends chorister;John A. Kooyers, assistant
Caroline II. Sankey, widow of William
held at tho Y, M. C. A. rooms to organhere wish them success in their new chorister. First tenors, Fairbanks and
ize a bicycle club. All riders are urged H. Sankey, of West Olive, has boon
home.
Davison; second tenors, W. Hiler and
granted a pension through the work of
to be present and join the movement.
Trusts and combinations are forming Dykema; first bass, Holley and Kooypension claim agent Isaac Fairbanks.
“Here’s a basket for a lady; Hero is
all over the country and In every branch ers; second bass. Tuttle and Anthony
one for gentlemen; Here’s another for
About forty of Mr. and Mj-s. Wyatt’s
of business. The five largo Chicago Van Ry.
the baby; Won't you purchaseof me friends gave them a very pleasantsurdailies: The Chronicle,Tribune, TimesThe editor of the Ncwn seems to be then?” etc., sings Mother Grunt, the
prise on Tuesday evening. Messrs.
Herald, News Record, and Inter Ocean somewhat touchy on the mutter of his
Gipsy Queen, to her captured Rosalie Drinkwater and Stansbury furnished
have formed a combinationand raised recent defeat and feels very, very sad
iu the Fairy Queen cantata next Friday the music. All enjoyed a very pleasthe price to twelve cents a week, com- that his name was mentioned two weeks
ant time.
mencing last Saturday. All dailies can ago as candidate for county treasurer, night.
At Buttle Creek a curfew ordinance
There will he a closing-outsale of clobe had from news agent M. Van Putten. although he does not hesitate to get off
has been adopted. Tho bell of tho M. thing, hats, cups and gentlemen'sfurA sensibleman will not get mad be- a “whopper” by statingthat city treascause a newspaper man duns him for urer-eiect Van der Pioeg will bo put up E. church is rung every cveningat nine nishing goods, regardless of cost, at
money. A dun is not an impeachment by the Democratsfor county treasurer. o'clock by the police and all boys under Jonkman & Dykema’s clothingstore and
10 years of age who are out after that they invite all who are looking for barfor integrity,but is simply an outcrop- Now, Van, don’t be so sore, electionis
hour not in custody of their parents will gains to come in.
ping of a publisher’snecessities. For over. Besides, there may bo a chance
bo arrested.
Mrs. Geo. W. Browning will receive
instance, 500 men owe a man from one for you yet. If not, you might “Hop”
If you are looking for a fine tan or the Reading Circle on the afternoon of
to four dollars each. He has to dun again— you know how it’s done.
them to pay expenses. Instead of get- This oflice was kindly remembered black shoo or a neat slipperfor men, Tuesday, May 12th, the regular lesting angry and stopping the paper, the this week with a largo bunch of fine ladies or children, you should read tho son work to be prepared, with responses
subscriber should thank the editor for roses from the greenhousesof florist ad of S. Sprietsma. He has worked up from the Bible that refer to things
waiting upon him so patiently,and pay Charles S. Dutton. Mr. Dutton has a a •fine trade by giving the people the pertaining to astronomy.
best goods at reasonable prices and by
up like a man.— Appeal.
specially line lot of Mowers and plants
Arbor day was celebrated at ColumJames Sterenberg, a graduate of Hope at present and all who appreciate the being accommodating.
bia avenue school. Out-door exercises
College in 1893, has been appointedas beautifulshould call at the greenhouse Dr. O. E. Yates was called to Water- were held, the pupils singing songs and
New Testament Fellow and Archibald on Eleventh street. He has received a vliet last Friday evening to attend a giving recitationsappropriate to the
Robertson Scholar of Princeton Semi- fine lot of vases and hanging baskets woman who had been injured while got day. Pupils iu rooms 1 and 2 planted a
nary, Princeton, N. J. The appoint- and Mowers and plants for cemetery and ting off a moving train. Tho doctor tree in memory of Horace Mann and
ment was made as a result of a discourse lawn purposes and has in bloom at pres- was taken there with only an engine, Supt. C. M. McLean gave an interestby Mr. Sterenberg on “The Doctrine of ent a beautiful varietyof carnations, no coach being availableaud be reports ing talk to the children about his life.
Holy Scripture taught in the New Tes- roses, pansies and other Ilowers. Mr. the fastestride he ever took. Eight Corneil De Roo bought and planted a
tament.” When it cornea to bolding Dutton can fill orders for flowersfor miles were made in seven minutes, thir- tree which the children named the “De
positions of prominenoeand abilitythe weddings, parties, commencements, fu- teen miles in twelve minutes, and forty Roo” tree. Pupils of class “A” in room
sons of Hope are standing in the front nerals, etc., on short notice and should miles in thirty minutes. The speed 1 planted a tree in memory of the poet
ranks and they are meeting with unpar- receive all the patronage of the city. was so great that the white lights on Longfellow and those of class “B” one
alleled success.
Read ad.
for Whittier. Eleven trees were planted.
the cab were extinguished.
to

Dr.

Johnson

A.

S.

brick etoi'e, plate glass front,

now occupied by

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

-

Mtere To Hent.

The

Wm.

M’KINLEY INDORSED.
^

Swift, is for rent.

Apply to W. H. Beach, Holland.

CLOSE OF THE BIQ CONVINtlON AT
SPRINGFIELD.

QENKKAL HEPAIK SHOP.
0®oe—

WHAT

18

MONEY AND WHY

IT

18

Money.

Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines, Pralrl*Rtat* Rtpabllaaaa Ihafra gMr
•ha Faaetloaof Oavaramrat la to Certify,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maHour»~10tollA. M.,
foalar fonatar'* Hanna aaB WMB CfMt
hf IU Stomp, to tha Parity and Weight
ch nery of any kind, coll at John P.
EntbMkum Dtelar* far tha IMNw-Cal- a# a Cola— it Shoald Not Attompt to
Zalsman on Kightlistivet, In the base2 to 4 »od 7 to 8 P. M.
I«m Man Mem to Malta U Vmmlm—t,
ment of the American Hotel, next door
Maka Maaty pram Nothlag.
Whkb I* Itoaa with Aeelafe
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. «itf
Batideooe—West Twelfth Street, near
One of the recent publications of the
Fprinofiklh May l.-IHIoolgiaa no
nuod
Curreucy Committee of 53 Wilfavorite
eon
of
the
Republican
pwiUMlnn.
Children
Cry
for
M‘Pl6'
at l«n«t ahe haa none that abg innU to Ham street,New York, it entitled a
Pitcher’s Castorla.
—.9.u„.,Cyreucy
Prime.
It disensfiet (he
put forward for __________
prealdanUal 'hoMn
this
year. Even Senator Cullom piifitlmllrI ^Bn^nm0Df»l priheinlestinderlyiiig mnn.
BEFORE PURCHASING
adtnlta thia, for he It wa* ataltBnutbor J.11 language. We quote the folWith Saving's Department.
ELSEWHERE, GO TO
Uod a motion by
of aia
hla triLd$
n®:
u/ one oi
inatKu that
. of William
..... McKinley,of
The whole
matter
of •aawiacji
money, n
a AiimS*
meas
tha Indorsement
- —
--$60,000.00.
Holltod City State Bank Block.

..

..

..

ore of valne, a means of exchange,a oironlating medinm, is one of necessity,
convenience,adaptationto the end. It is
» question of the fitness and effectiveness of the material substanceof which
instrument is made.

Car. Eighth and Market Street*.

G. Van Pollen's

G. W. Mokma,

President.

DRY GOODS STORE,

Cashier.

RIVER STREET,
and examine his complete line of Sum-

BLACK LANGSHANS.

We

would call special attention to our

Pull blooded strains of these fine birds. fine lino of Ladies' Shirt

BEAUTIES.

A

/ W,
_ _

have the most exclusive lino of Hosiery
in the city, Ladies' Hose from 5c to 50c

GRAND RAPIDS

/

I

a pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5c to 50c

\

i

_ ,

V VJ *

REGARDLESS OF COST!

the business,the labor and exchange of
the world.

Uw

should attempt to follow that
judgment and not attempt to form it,

COME TO US FOR BARGAINS.

or control it- Experience has
betenninedseveral points as to fitness,
eonveuiencoami efficiency.Silver is

found too precious, too concentrated,to
be conveniently used to representvery
Children'sHose.
small values. Somethingmore bulky—
Your Toetli Become Useless?
Wo have great bargains in Ladies'
that is, of less value by weight— is need\ ESTS with and without sleeves from
ed.
Heuco for smallest values copper
Bear in mind :
coins, for slightly larger nickel or some
oc to 75c: Gents’ Colored Merino and
JOHN a TAXNRIL
equivalent,and for still larger silver.
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25: Boys' SilOhio, be by acclamation. At any. rate
But ailver is too bulky-thatis. of
ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c;
that is the way iho indorsementwas mode too littlevalne by weight— to represent
makes elegant new ones
Children'sGauze Vests sold very cheap.
—by very enthusiasticacclamation, too. very large values. Heuco gold is used
at from
You will never regret having exam- At Wednesday’s session John R. Tan- lor these. But even gold is too heavy
ined our stock of Laces and Embroider- ner received the nomination foFgovcrnor and bulky to be used by actual count or
to
ies.
on the first ballot and W. A. NorthcoM by actual weighing, and passing from
These are only a few of the bargains was nominatedfor lieutenantgovernor. hand to hand at every turn in largo
which we offer but come and examine The first thing when the conventionre- transactions, especially between dealers
Holland CityState
our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing sumed Its session yesterday was the filling as a distance.

WHEN

AND RENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

must
judgmentof those
who use tho instrument,those who do

Waists

Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’

“

ManiIe*tly that fitness,the conven-

l«ice and effectiveness of the thing,

I

be determined by the

Neckwear.
„
U, LOlUvLn.
We would also remind you that we

TO

WHY GO

i

from 50c to 81.00. Also Shirt Waist

Sittingsof 13 eggs only 75 cents.
BMtiattiSt. near Collide

^ r

mer Dry Goods.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

that

*hm

CAPITAL

Call00

Sale.

Bank

First State

Isaac Cappon*,

Closing Out

a pair. We also make a specialtyof

LAMBERT

DR. A.

$12 PER SET.

$5

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

30,000
ACRES OF LAND!

Bank

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Comer

Flannels,Ginghams and Percales and

and River Streets,

Elffhth

HOLLAND. MICH.

you will surely be satisfied.

KdMuktd i8ts. Iniorporatrdat a

Slate

A general banking business transacted.
Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

__
CAPITAL
_

_

_

$60,000

STOP

K-,y^V Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver bCHURE,
Cashier.

ON THE CORNER!

- .

YOU WANT

IF

-

PURE,
FRESH,

Sidewalk Lumber

—

—AT

DRUGS.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

PERFUMES,

WALL PAPER.

TOILET ARTICLES,

^

The finest lot of wall paper, all
toe latest patterns,,**^ skiing
f At low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room paoered.

;

HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.

VAN ZANTEN,
0

...................................
o

ENGLISH BIBLES
AND PRAYER BOOKS.

la Dion .1 Hrnn-t

j

fENNYROYAL
PILLS
J-/HS7V
Genuine. A
A

Orlgloal and Oaljr
rdltbJe. us.co uk
lUryjlU for Cilckulcrt
M.or.J/.rom/luK0J aL,i C<Jd i«auUle\
Twxei. imM with .la-rii.l-.n.TnUe

W

^ —

rvh

t‘Vh* '.

A FULL LINE OF

Vw

I

KYu,l r';*i!1:n"DW*. .'«««

The Great Issue Made Up,

spoke to his resolution, with
great eloquence telling why Illinois
should stand by Shelby M. Cullom. Sol
Bethea, of Lie county, then moved that
the name of William McKinley he substltuted for that of Cullom. Then the
McKmloyites 2ot in their lung work and
made it wild and uproariousfor four minutes actual time. W. J. Calhoun ssoke
In favor of this and painted McKiuler In
I'ullcr

SSnn,n^„S^in!T McKin,e? foils to

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes
Frames, etc., River St.
It

15.00

glowing colors. ‘‘William McKinley.*- he
concluded,'Is the leading man oL the
hour, ^be upjparlous -’-—‘-in Mhr
newed as he ceased to speak. Delegate
and visitorsin the galleries got upon the
chairs threw their hats in the air and
) eiieu ifio mmJiuua.
Madden of Chicago offered an amendment in the following words: ‘‘And In
case the Hon. William McKinley falls to

CIGARS,

% .......................

We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for- you in
a first-classway.
N.

Hence come into nso bank notes, and
far more largelystill checks and bills
This was done, the contestbeing decid- of exchange. By means of these a given
Who wants his own
Now is your
edly spirited,with tiie following result: quantity of money will rapidly, though
bii} the best land in Washington at
Secretary of state, James A. Row; audit- only in a legal sense, pass from hand to
or, James S. McCullough;treasnrar,Hen- band, from owner to owner, by mere
17 L. Hertz; attorney general. E. G Aiken, entries on books of account, no money
Then came what was to be the tag of war being actually counted nor even seen
but what was in fact “too easy” for one of by the banker who keeps it locked up in
the contestants—
the question of tastruo- hie vaults. Checks and bills of exchange
tions. roller offered the followingresoare simply additional facilities, conlution;“That the delegates elsoted by
this conventionto the national oonven- veniences,multiplyingthe rapidity of
tion at St. Louis be Instructedto present circulation—more rapidly changing
and supportthe Hon. Shelby M. Cnllom ownership. But tho money they repre- Easy Payments, Onc-fi{th down. Low Interest
for president.” This raised the roof, In sent must be behind them.
And have employment at $1.50 per day.
the matter of applause, which was up^Ve now see the reason why governFor further information write
roarious for five minutes.

College and School

y-i;."

Hli^oSto^

You

certainly have the chance

you

if

eat our line meats.

We

aim

have choice meats

to

at all

times

-Fine Rousts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

poultry.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

St.

Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth
50-

they

1

1

u

r on

e

ri*,.,

*

iirh t

v

^

.XfXV’-,

a!

'

t

m

i"

can say what your day’s wages shall bo
or what shall be the price of a bushel of
wheat Any government assuming to
do these things would soon be reformed,
or if need be revolutionizedby force.
Having seen the fonctionof money,
and the materialsof which it should be
composed, and seeing tluU government
cannot make money of iron or leather or
pasteboard,simply because intelligent,
free people of great commercialintercm's and activities will iiUt use these
substancesus money, the question arises,
what is the functionof government in
What
in

WERKMAN

BOX
Or

R. E.
313. SEATTLE, WASH.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST.

PAUL, MINN.

r

H

the

^

,,,,t nii"u‘«.

for either safety or convenience.

Hence

the art of coinage,each piece of copner,

Move

to

Make It Ununlmotinfor McKinley

ailyer or gold being composed of a given

on the Ticket.

weight. But if coinage be left to individuals fraud will creep in. Alloys,
mixtures, debasement would be practiced. Hence the convenience,the effectiveness, the fitness of metal coined into

was so plainly McKinley that a motion came from tho Cullom side-saidto
have been prompted by Cullom himselftlmt the resolution indorsingMcKinley be
adopted by acclamation. Upon hearing

STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.

It

ALBUMS,

money are immensely increasedby confidence in its purity aud in the fullness of
its weight. Therefore the only duty and
-Martin B. Madden, in behalf of the delePicture Books and Stationery.
gates from Cook county, secondedthe mo- province of government in regard to
tion which was put and carried with the com is by its stamp, to certify that a
wildest scene of enthusiasm.
gnen piece of metal is of a given weight
and
of a given fineness or purity. There
'J11®? tf,,,e uPr°T-.r ,f(,1,owin«tho ^opYou will like our goods and Prices.
tion of tho McKinley resolutionshad the interference of government should
ceased the committeeon delcgute**t- Btop, unless to declare what is legal tenlarge reported tho names of E \V. Patterder, and in what sums, as to each metal.
son, editor of the Chicago Tribune; WillIt is now doubted by some whether
iam lenn Nixon, editor of The Inter
governmentshould go further aud make
?nTn:T0T?'! W' Fifer‘ of Bloomington,
anything a legal tender for debts, aud
mo,1
L f ptr; of
Sam uol
Raymond, of Chicago,offereda minorltv whether it would not be better to leave
report substituting the names of oxTov- every man to make his contract to be
trnor Richard J. Oglesby for that of D. T. paid in tho money of his choice. If this
nf Wnr!iUndiih0t0vT
Muyor 8uIft i« place were done, and the mints of the whole
of M ill am Penn Mxon. The convention
agreed to drop Littier,but retainedThe world were thrown open for free and
tin limited coinage of all metals now
Inter Ocean man. So that ex-Governor
Oglesby is one of tho delcgatos-at-large. used as money, the owners of tho coin
Alternatesare ns follows: C. M Pen. would soon find which would circulate
ftrand
W. Ellsworth, of Chiefs and which would not. But I pass no
1 leasant P. Chapman, Johnson county]
opinion whether governmentshould deand the Rev. Jordan Chavis (colored) fine or establish legal tenders.
on
Quincy. The presidentialelectors-*^
large are: Rabbi E. G. Hlrsch, of ChiColonist L***l Tender Laws.
cago, and Hon. Horace D. Clark, of MatIf you buy your building material
Wo have seen how capricious were the
toon.
The following are the state university tender laws of the colonial period. Virat the right place.
trustees nominated: Mrs. Mary Turner ginia, for example, varied her practice
Curriel, Jacksonville;F. M. McKay, Cbi- in the following manner:
cago; 1, J. Smith, Champaign.
^1638— Gold aud silver the only legal

IN SEASON.
We

have on hand now n Inrge nnd select stock of Pine

m!iC
0nfrnm
the Cu,,om fortvs <be
McK niey
followers broke out again.

Top

HUIZINGA.

Buggies,
Road

Surries,

Wagons, Road

Carts,

Platform Spring Wagons,

Spri

Lumber Wagons.

CAN BE SAVED

J

glliSIgS

HOUSE BUILDING

OUR PRICES

We

TAKKBN

is a standard Republican
kinds, declaration.It approves tho Monroe docJJfJ-Tobacco the only legal tender.
trine, expresses sympathy for the Cuban
1 boo— Tobacco, silver aud wheat
Shingles,Sidings, Doors, Winrebels,denounces the Democraticadminequally
legal tender at fixed rates.
istration,stands for "sound money” (os
dows, and all building
1000— Peas, Indian corn, barley, oats
Priu/tMlye8terdfty>-denmnas
tariff protection, favors the amendment of nd wound silk added to the preceding
materials at
tho state constitution so that three amend- articles as legal tender at fixed rates.
nrri "i-0 ^ voted on at one election, 1727—
for
1727— Tobacco notes legal tender for

can furnishyou

Lumber

REDUCED PRICES!

HUOr1 AltReld’mi<1 favo»

»
!

- -- Rsfnsod.^

lst,0„“,w o^d"

ED.

At prices as low is anywhere.

TAKKEN,

'780rTotr» i°le» the sole legal
tender for tobacco debts in tho ware*
bouse district.

i

^

,

,

East Eighth, Street,near City Mills.

J

Yard and

office opposite the

Herz's Extradition

London, May

nt

Roller

Mills.

The

^'otherTonsf

extradition of

his

home

instance of

the

f°r OVtVh.rw >*aM

Standard

L

I

^

also have a complete line of

building material
Of all kinds on which v/e can save you

"55— Silver legal tender for tobacco
flxi3(irat0- Maryland likewise

ha(1 fieveralvarieties of legal tender, inclu(llul?fbis: .

^’

I

L ."TyluV/^TiU^

175"— Inspectedtobacco legal tender

^

^

mo„{ontth Aberrates than
White in

di:liX«
baturduy. “ flUd Bttnl“Dg-

19-’95-ly| with diabetes and
definitelyrefused

We

Panama lobby- debts afc a

who has been under arrest at

Bournemouth at the

Jnd ’ever since
)

2.—

Dr. Cornelius Her*, the
1st,

HOLLAND, MICH.
Good Work and MsterlaiGumnteed.

l»r.

tobacco debts within the warehouse dis'ri«' l>"‘ elsewhere.

|

LregU‘,,e the

-

Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts

Z

of all

Manufacturer of and dealer In

.•

fhn

MONEY

7cHAicETOMA«MoSm

T.

which it chooses to call mouev, nor
make it money, “current with the merchant, nor current with the laborer,
by simply calling it a legal tender.
Government
------ ----- v-uu
can no
uumuro
more ao
do tins
this than it

MARTIN &

for

$18.00 per Acre!

to

i°HdelrteS-at*larg0from regard to“oney? Here again the answer
is. simply to increase tho convenience

-Woman

Fat!

chance to •

structcd to express thoir confidence in^
Klmi)Iy
iucrpasft
----abilitv of Thnnifia
..i Af ...
and effectivenessof the substancesor
w7 »0m Thomas B- Keed. of Maine, or
w. B. Allison, of Iowa, and that cither materialswhich the people have already
would bo acceptable as the standard found most convenient and effective as
bearer of the party.” This raised,prin- staimardsof value. Increase it how?
cipallj,objections. Some more speeches
The old time method of use was to
were made and debate ciosod. A motion weigh the metal. That is slow and
to lay tho resolution on the table was lost
cumbrous, aud inexact, unless a part at
and tho temper of tho conventionwas inleast of the amoun: bo divided into very
dicated in the vote.
email pieces— in case of gold, too small

CULLOM FORCES SURRENDER,

TEXT BOOKS.

Crow

incl|||Hng at-

ment cannot make anything money

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

LOWEST PRICES.

and

home?

/...li-

tSqo.

nt

of the ticket down to
torney general.

h2rt

i

ZEELAND, MICH.

money.

*

|7|i

to Nntiir.

Wo

arc up to hhuIT and havotho follow'nfir well known brands: Gotoborg,

----

Stockholm. KurlHlmmnand Swcdibh

Rappee. Only

5 cento u l)ox.
H. Van Tongbuen’s
cigar store.

T

Many

A Wall Known

!

TER-

CaliforniaIMrd of th»

Nl*ht T,*»‘

The ImixirtAiitdiscovery has

Iroon

mndo

Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines

Rented.

General Agents for the

Pianos.
*rx*r^

right where you put your hands when you and Japan were threateningour fanners
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
and workers with ruin they for a time
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
succeeded in scaringa few timid persons
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
into tho belief that this country should
the ordinary manner,but would have to sort
adopt
the monetarystandard of those
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and 1 would he compelled to walk cheap labor countries Mr. Wharton
stooped over until I got gradually straight- Barker of Philadelphiawas so impressed

encu out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this wav until I commenced taking Doan's Kidney Fills. I bad
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. 1 have every confidence in Doan's Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
to speak a good word for them."
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsementof their neighIwrs, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

with the danger of allowing the American people to buy cheap goods that he
drew up a set of resolutions, which were
signed by 10 senators as tho basis for
their support of free coinage. Tho preamble to tho resolutions declared that:
Whereas, Thodiffen nreof exchange between

!

U

standard and gold standard countries
equivalent to n bounty of 1U0 per cent cm tho
products of the silver standard countries,and
Whereas, Tint cost of production In the old
world, and particularlyIn China and Japan, is
less than products can be produced or manufactured In this countryby American labor
without mincing our farmers, miners,mechanics,manufacturers and industrialworkers
to tin- level of Chinese coolies, therefore be it
resolved,etc.
silver

Jr., a former
chief of tho statistical bureau of the
cal.
treasury department, pricks Mr. BarkDoan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- er's bubblo of theories with the followMilburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for ing plain statement of facts :
“The absurdityof regarding our trade
the United States. Remember the name,
[The above cut shows the lateststyle “Crown”
relations with China and Japan as a
Plano, which hast Pedals and containsthe won- Doan's, and take no other.
derful OrchestralAttachmentand Practice
governingcondition in the tiuauce of
For Sale by J. 0 Docs bun;, druggist.
Clavier.]
commerce is indicated by the following
comparison as to the value of our trade
Guitars, Banjos,
with China and Japan and with certain
gold standard countries for the year
Accordians, Violins
ended June 80, 1894:
VAX.UB OS* IMPORTS A!<D EXPORTS.
and Sheet Music.
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for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS,

Do You Know

u-t

Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, uuiuy so-called Soothing Syrups, and

California has put up with the miiuo
of an ordinary horned owl that has
given to the rest of America, nnd
have cnreles.slycalled our lino bird
with the peaked tufts behind Its ears tho
Bubo vlrglnktnussulmrctlous. lint now
California may Ixiasl n horned owl of Its
own. Mure I Imn that, it has been Uhsoovirod that there Is no such thing us a liuho
that
kind
been
they

most remedies for childrenare composedof opium or morphine

t

Do Yon Know

that

opium and morphine aro stupefyingnarcotic poisons

Do Yon Know

that

In

t

most countries drutriristnore not permitted to sell narcotics

withoutlabeling them poisons t

Do You Know

virglulamiHsuburctlousat all. This is
hut another of the ni.i'S of things which
constantly show how Ignorant urnlthologists are when It comes to birds.
It has been known for a long time thati
a white horned owl of the name of liuho
vlrginlamisorctlcusnourishes north of
tho Canadian border, and that south of it,
west of the Missouri, other horned owls!
live nnd toot from thu plains to tho Pacific
ocean. Yours ago a big bird man named
Hoy shot a horned owl out west, supposed
It to be the regular horned owl of tho
west, enllod It vlrginiunussuharctlous,
and over slnco then thu specimen,nicely
put away In arsenic In the .Smithsonian
Institution,has boon tho type of authority
on western horned owls.
It was Ornithologist Lovcrott M. Loomis
of tho Academy of .Scienceswho discovered
this owlish scientificblunder while on thu

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

you or your physicianknow of what

unless

Do Yon Know

It is

comjiosedt

that CastorlnIs a purely vegetablepreparation,
and that a list of

!

Ita

Ingredients
is publishedwith every Ixittle

Do Yon Know

that Cactorla

Is

t

the prescription

of tho famous hr. Samuel Pitcher.

;

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, nnd that more Castorlais now sold than

|

|

of

other remedies for children combined f

all

Do Yon

Know

that tho Patent Ofllco Departmentof tho United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assignsto use tho word

l

“

Gaatoria" and

Us

formula,and that to Imitate them

Is

a stato prison offense

t

;

Do You Know

1

!

that

ono of tho reasonsfor grantingthis government protection waa

because Custorla had been proven to 1m absolutely harmless?

1

Do You Know

!

Mr. Joseph Nimmo,

wv'v*

\\\\\\\Vv\\\v

in Washington that tlmlmniodowl of Cal
Ifornla hnsjio name.
Atypical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molen- 0nr Little Trad* with Japan and China
This nmy bo largely duo to tho retiring
j-raaf. who resideson K. FourteenthStreet. ; M u Appears Under the 10 to l Masni- nature of ibis nnalliatlvo songster of the>
moonlight,whloh lias kept It from intrud-i
I )»r representative found him still unahle :
f,|nB GiUfl,
Ing itself Into tho huslmMs of ornltlmlo*
to speak Ktiglish,but his son interpretedfor
Having failed toget a Ferions hearing gists with double barreledshotguns,but
him, ntul the following is an account of hit
for thoir 10 to 1 Kclic.no on it.,
‘if tl’u "'"ll , k"“""
experience, which he gives for publication.
horned owl of tho Sierra forests has just1
No better proof for the citizens of Holland tho Kilveritoa have for several mouths boon discovered.In fact, there is no
can bo found than the utterancesand endorse- been trying to frighten tho people in- horned owl west of thu Missouririver that
to voting for free coinage by holding hanAimmo — Ihnt is, a real name besides
ment of our neighbors. He says:
"1 was a great sufferer during nil last up tho bogy of Chiue.suand Japanese tho ntckmmiuawhich vulgar spot oh 1ms
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on competition. Dy representing that the bestowed.
each side of my back over the hips, it was produetriof the cheap labor of China
Ornithologistshave always supposed
,

SEWING MACHINES.

“Crown”

6ENATOR STEWART'S "YELLOW
ROR OF THE EAST."

OWL

|

merits,

DEALERS IN

AMD

iiotlicr Holland Cltlarn—
t'rople TalklUK About It.

AN UNCHRISTENED

A RUSTED BUGABOO.

fe Made Easy

that

cents, or ono cent a dose

3A average

doses of Castoria are furnished for 3ft

t

i

eastern visit

_

from which ho

lias

just re-

Do You Knew
be 'kept well, and that

that

when possessedof this perfect preparation, your childrenmay

you may have unbroken rest ?

j

turned. Ho had taken two owlsklns along,
with a lot of other specimens intendodfor
comparisonami study in thu great eastern
zoological museums,and on investigation
concerning tho owls he found that thu Hoy
typo was a stray Canadian from tiio north
for ono thing and for another tiling that
the California horned owl bus white foot,
reddish dross ami other differences that
made it a distinct typo. As it is a discovercr'ssolo province to bestow names ho
China and Japan ......................(51,513,149
Great Britain, Franco and Germany 8U8,042,815 will call tho horned owl of the Hookies
Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.
and the plains thu Bubo virgininnus hoy!,
“In connectionwith this it is also of
after thu man who mado tho mistake, hut
Organs Repaired.
interestto advert to the total value of
be Is still thinkiug about what hu will cull
our foreign commerce and to the total tho new owl that ho bus given to Califorvalue of our internal commerce. The nia.
River
Holland, Mich.
total value cf tho foreign commerce of
Of courso California is rich iu other owls
the United States during the year ended that thu ornithologists havu managed to
June HO, 1894, was $1,047,185,194.
It namo correctly.There uro tho charming
is impossibleto state with any degree of saw whet, so called because its song suggests saw sharpeningin a sawmill; tho
accuracy tho value of the internal comFOR THE FARM.
California screech,- which hollos tho rumor
merce of the United States, but from all
that California birds Imvo no song; thu
wo know it appears safe to say that it burrowing owl of tho Pacificcoast, that
amounts to fully §25,000,000,000 annu- lives with thu gophers and chipmunks,
ally. How absurd, then, to attempt to and so on.
Mr. Loomis 1ms also named a now spoI have on hand a few tons of delude tho people of this country with
tho idea that our trade relationswith cles of shearwater, an ocean bird, that ho
the best Fertilizer on the market
China and Japan constitute a govern- discovered during his months of dally
-ANDwhich I will close out on very ing conditionof u total commerce fully bottling10 miles off Monterey, ami it will
go into tho books as tho "Pufliuus gil500 times as great.
easy terms.
berti,” after Dr. Gilbert of Stanforduni“To assume that American farmers,!
varsity.
miners, manufacturers and industrial!
I The particular occasion of Mr. Loomis'

Well, these tblnga are

worth knowing. They ore facta

i

The fac-slmlle

it on

'uM

dgnature of

:

every

wraPP"r-

j

Children Cry for Pitcher’a Castoria,

!

:

Farmers

;

!

Here’s Your Chance!

Street,

FERTILIZER

1

—

OF—

NOW is the time lo get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

'

STOP THAT COUGH

]

j

Of your

horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless

j

BLANKETS

plugs.

i

Use A. Oe Kruif’s Goug!) and Cistemper Remedies.

Farmers, avail yourselvesof

workers can ho reduced to tho level of : trip east was the thirteenthannual conthis opportunity. Fertilizerwill Chinese cooliesby a trade of such com- grew of thu American Ornithologicaluuparatiyelyinsignificant proportions, and j Ion at Washington,at which ho read a pamake your crops grow.
consisting, in so far us relates to im- 1 per quite paralyzingto thu bird scientists
Good for all Spring Crops.
porta, almost exclusively of tea, silk and then. Loomis has for a great mauy years
beurj^s special authority on bird migraother commodities not producedin this
tion, and It was the discoveries concerning
country, and which therefore does not
thu iHiiuglobirds of thu Pacific, mndo durThis is the way we are selling
compete with American farmers, min- ing his relentlessboatingtrips fur off the
them now in order to get rid
ers, manufacturers and industrial work- shore at Monterey,that he gave to thu sclot them before spring. Now is
ers, is a vagary too absurd for serious j once of ornithology. The ocean birds of
considerationeven in the conflicts of tbu Pacific are but very little known, and
your time to buy before they
..... NortlrRive-r Street, .....
.................
partisan wurtum.
[.from three to ten miles off thu Pacific
are all gone.
Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
This should convince the American ; d,urettnywl,ewaw,,*1Wl0,,,,0^WJ0*‘u
workiugmeu and farmers that the “Yel- never seen on shore. Loomis got out
umoug them daily for months, gathered
low Terror of tho East, ” as it is called
c-i xr - \
• mauy specimens never reported before in
by Senator Silver-Knight Stewart, ia
th„ BorH fouml e|)ocle, novor
only a stuffed scarcecrowand very badly describedanywhere and niqdo a special
stuffed at
j study of migrations. Ho discovered ami
demonstratedthe fact, new to science,that
Sixth and River Streets,
People Who Want Free Coinage.
ocean birds, in their long migrationsbeIt is always usefnl to analyze the tween the arctic and the southern regions,
forces enteringinto a popular movement. are not guided by instinct, but always
28-iyr
keep tiio shore line iu view uud aro guided
In this silver movement we have:
by it. Birds that fly high (ly farther from
First. — Tho owners of tho silver mines
shore. All swing in to follow tho bond in
in tho “silver states,” seeking to manutho coast line, and during fogs they fly
factureby law a hotter market for their
dose to thu surf to ho guided by thu sound.
silver bricks and to grow still richer at
During the 18 months that Professor
the expense of the people.
Loomis lias been here lie has Increased the
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., .'1 to 5 p. Do you want a building moved?
Second.— Honest ignorance. Those ornithological collection of tho Academy
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
who havenot yet discoveredthat money of .-donees from 2,100 to 0,000 specimens
T do it promptly and on
is not tho whole of wealth aud really ! u,k1 l!i ina hurry to make it 20,000,though
reasonable terms.
believe that more money iu the country t,l,s would ,w 8n,Hl1 compared with tho
means less labor to make a living. ! Siroo4or
collectionsof tho oast.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
Do you expect to build?
Third
who omlerfitaud thi;
the doctor can be found night and day.
I would like to figure with you. tiling and know hotter, but hope out of , ljir(I, of tllu pMoliic.-.Sa» Francisco Call.
Chase Phone No.
:J9much depreciatedmoney the more easily
#
to pay old debts. Debts contractediu
Purcell,
Good work guaranteed and
gold values would be paid iu dollars Purcell’s twofold genius for composition
prices as low as any.
10-23 worth 50 or 55 cents. I have seen this i — sacred and secular— assorteditself from
idea openly, impudentlyand unblnsb- ^'e first. Wherever we look lu his oompoingly urged by a great journal iu a nil- •'hloniiiwhether In anthem or iu opera,

^COST!

your horse has a rough coat of hair, cats well but docs not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong aud save you many dollars
If

iu feed.

NOW

!

A. Harrington,
..

’

HOUSE

Horning & Turk,

Holland,

vc

'

!

^

*

thll|

that.

Moving

Mich.

THE TIME

IS

To look

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you wili be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
ywira, axd caBsavv ywu nwmey by consul ting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage. I beg a continuance of the

sum**. Yours respectfully,

A.

ZEELAND, MICH.

V>lien in doubt vliat to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,

,

m potency, Atroph y, Varicocele and
ether wrarneitscs, from any cause,
use Serine Pills. Drains checked
and fuii vijor quickly restored.
f u-riptti-J.
man Uvulae*result r itillr.
Mailed lor $1.00;II boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders wc give a guaranteeto
cure or refundthe money. Address
PEAL MEDICIjjlE CO., Cleveland,O.
I

and]3 uilding

Dr. A. Knooiliuizen.

f

DEKRUIF,

I

FOR SALE BY FIBBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

MCBRIDE BLOCK.
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PRICE & CO’S

Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.

Sixteenth Street, between
Market Street and College Avenue.

Frank forts.
full stock of all kinds of

ver state, uddreuiug itself to farmers

JOHN NYH0F,

I,,.

Hardware,

°<

‘t"

“*

^

. .
v v

tj

^
shoulder,

.

i

both.

B(dd

Winchester Repeating
Rifles

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun
by

all

is

Shot-Guns

:

shooters. Single Shot-Riffes

;

the most advanced trap

and game

j

now used

ASK TOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everythingthat is Newest and Best iu RepeatingArms as well as
kinds of Ammunition arc made by the

all

carry
ouo . bo found capable of composing,os occasion
tiio other uud votes required. Music was neither ground out

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
«i”K4<iiduPo»tal Card with your address for our llii-pageIllustratedCatalogue. °
them nor was it imparled with a nig
sftfl PQQQPOPOPOooooooooQqppooQqogppQQQpq
q
q j) q q o q
Sixth.— Some honest public men who gordly hand.
Those choristers were trainedfor ami
do not understand this thing and never
will.— George H. Yeamau iu “A Cur- expected to become church musicians,
“EeouA»-D
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
withoutany four ami tremblingas to how
rency Primer.”
Boon they would displace their musters*,
PAINTS, OILS,
—A FULL LINE OF—
bunco the order of tho musician evolved.
Price of Corn.
BRUSHES,
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
Tho Farmers’ institute of Mills coun- During Purcell’s pupilage there was anIS THE TIME TO BUY
And everythingusually kept in a good
other particularly clover hoy at tho abbey,
ty, la., has been very usefullyemployToilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
Hardware Store.
Pelham Humphrey,“capable of composing itself in listening to a paper by one
Cheapest Place la tho City to Trade.
ing the anthem. ” Pepys Is to bo trusted,
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
of its members on tho price of corn iu ami bis diary says, “The anthem was good
[9-1
&TGIVE US A CALL.
that county for tho past 20 years. There after the sermon, being thu Fifty-first
IMPORTED AND
were a good mauy very decided fiuctna- ! psalm, made for live voices by ono of CapDOMESTIC
tious, but the average price for four tain Cooke's boys, a pretty boy, and they FOR MEN, LADIES,
CHILDREN,
years, 1870-7-8-9,was just 80 cents, • nay there aro four or livo of thorn that can
Dr. Kremere keeps his office over the
aud the average price for four years, | do a* much.”— Dlnck wood's Magazine.
tho store where calls will be received
1892-3-4-5,was 87% cents. This is an
and promptly attended to.
IkMtou’s Latent Proud Gurry.
advance of a quarter in spite of the deOffice Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 aud 7 to 8 p. m,
What city but Boston could show a waitcline of silver aud the “crime of 1873,’’
ress who goes to tho Symphony regularly
and all the other things which the cheap and tun discusstho “sonata form' ' aud
Paper Hanging and
money men urge iu explanation of de- fugue writing Intolligentlyf There is such
ft
clines in prices, some of which, as in a girl here, and she works In tho very Repairing Neatly Done.
Decorating.
the case of corn, did not occur. In the shadow of Newspaper row.— Bostou TravAll Work Guaranteed.
above computationthe average for the eller.
Prices Reasonable.
-ATpast foot years is affectedby the very
Ought to Suit.
low price of 1895, one-fifthbelow that
Woman— I want to buy a book for a
SoastfM m*1s a rellsblf,monthly, reculstinr mrdicine.Only lomolsai
Leave order* at 2nd door west of
SCOTT’S
YARD.
tho purest drugs shsuld b* used, if you w«i.i iho U»i,gei
of 1894, which no one denies is dne to Boston boy. Hnvo you anythingyou cau
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
Street, North Side.
the enormous crop of 1895 and not to recommend?
Clerk— Yes, ma'am; we have just rePRICES.
any money changes.— Journal of ComI celved “Jack and the Bean Stalk” In
merce.
Tbs* are pmwpt. re*# a«d certain In rreilL Th« r.eelrc (Dr. Prel’s) nevar dlaa»
* •Os
I words of (Ivesyllahlus.— Bel AirDemoorai.
o-i-t. S«#t any where,fl.00. Address PxaL Mxbicub C»., tiertJ.nd,O.^
FOR SALE » HOLLAND BY HEUER WALSH.

Ceetral Dreg Stare.

Tinware,

.

v

silver

on

FURNITURE

YOUR

TAN

or

BLACK

Shoes

SLIPPERS

AND

AT REDUCED PRICES.

W.H.H. Skinner

3

"““-'S.

“"Shingles

LOWEST

q

of

Or

1
N

LUMBER

j

Fine

Cigars

Lath

on

NOW

jt]

9

|

Fifth.— Some public men, who under- t4*loDt}v!"
ro-'irdcd «*an that of
well, but have co,nI’0^lio,,H* Lhlng in an atmosphere
At the old Bosnian Store, stand this thing perfectly
««ii
i .i ! of music, and with great things expected
EAST EIGHTH ST.
not tho courage to toll tho people tho , o( lll0IlliH Wa. not uncommon for l^a to

Meat

always on hand.

*%

:

currying mortgages on their lauds.
to r.ld(dZrvSriu7t™iZmi
roartii. A lot of bright, smart fel- , „,uS|c. with Pun-, •II It was a ijarfacily
lows who aro always ready with an iu- j natural thing to compose. Thu traditions
fallible judgment about all things, with- of the abbey 200 years ago lad older musiout ever studying or understanding any- clans to dellxht iu the uhillLh'*of the
1 youthful choristers,and
no direction of

thing.

Own Make Sausage and

Try Our

A

WM. WESTHOEK.

iy

EVERY

W

Dr. Real’s

9

Sprietsma.

WOMAN

—

Pennyroyal Pills

'

Ottawa County

CoaaetlProeMdlaf*.

Times.

The common council met Monday

evening, tho mayor, clerk and all the
aldermen bfelng present. The followftMlibtd Ertry Fridiy, *t HolUnd, Mlohlftn. ing appointments were made by ballot:
OMCE, WAV&KLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST, President pro tempore of the council,
Geert Dalman: city attorney,George K.
Tamiof SuW ri
r , or II p«r
ll.O. MAVT1NG, Editor.

j>tlou

AdTtrttitn*RaIw m*d« known on Application

for trammlMion VbrauKb the maili
Meond-clMi matter.
llIoSu,

MAY

m

8, 1806.

I

DR. PETE’S

SECRET

BARONET’S SON UNJUSTLY ACCUSED
OF CRIME

AND

FLKI> TO AMKKICA— A PITIFUL
LOVE MTOKV.
.

Dying Mnii'a Story Knvraled

bjr

aa Old

We WO!

of the poor, Derk De V rlen; member of
Letter.
the board of health, W. H. Beach; city
The followinginterestingarticle consurveyor, Geo. H. Sipp: member of the
board of equalization,G. J. Van Duren: cerning the early life of one who ii unimembers of the harbor board,
H. versallyknown throughout tbit lection
Beach and C. J. De Roo: member of the

W.

and whofor many years bu practiced
board of parks, P. H. McBride: member
of the library board, Harry R. Doesburg; his professionin this city and vicinity,
A row of The Yrafrant Fraternity Try Hi# member of the board of public works, appeared in the columns of tho Detroit
Jeaao James Method.
W. H. Beach; building inspectors, Goo. Evening News last week. The letter
Tuesday night about twenty minutes H. Slop, Frank Slooter,Evort Takkon;
was sent from Hudsonvtlle where the
before twelve, Cornelius Kulte while pound master, Peter Koning.
The city printing was again awarded doctor is spending his lilt days. The
on his way home was stopped in front
to tho Holland City Newt.
following tells tho story:
of his residence on the corner of Six*
Tho clofk was instructedto advertise Dr. “Pole” Schmidt, a well-known,
teenth and Maple streets by two tramps, for bids for furnishing and delivering eccentric itinerant physician, a warm
who demand his money. One of them lumber to the city for one year. Also friend to the |>oor and a terrible en^my
sealed proposals for doing city loam
to himself, is slowly passing away. Of
pulled out a revolver and Kuito handed
work, bids to be in by May 19th. Tho
over two dollars of the three dollars latter bid stating tho price per day and his antecedents, no one seems to know
anything. He was very reticent,and
that he had in his pocket. One of the per load, li yards of gravel per load rarely even alluded to any part of his
and
four
loads
per
day,
two
teams
when
men wore a mask which Kuitc snatched
past life, except that spent in the service
required.
from his face. They showed no fight On Tuesday evening they re-assembled of his country during the late rebellion.
It is a prevalent belief among his acbut after getting the money left, going and Mayor De Young presided.Hunquaintances that he was a gradual'1 of
east. Mr. Kulte went in the house and ters Bros, and twenty-nine others peti- some German university.Hu frequently
told his wife what hud happened and tioned for the appointmentof Klonnrd spoke of things that hap|>ened when he
Vandenberg as night police and a simi- was in Germany, and he certainlyhad
then wont to marshal John Dyke and
lar petition for the appointmentof H.
few equals in his very extensive knowla search was begun. Nigh twatch Van J. Dykhuis wa« presented by C. Ulom
edge of the classicsof ancient Greece
den Uerg was also notifiedand Cube and forty-twoothers.
and Rome. He was often consulted by
Blotn it Seery applied for a license to
Kuite and one or two others joined in
eminent scholarsto settle controversies
run a saloon on lot 9, block D, West adrelatingto Latin, Greek and Sancrit.
the search. A man was noticed in the
dition for one year. I. Canjwn and 105
Year after year ho traveled on foot
glare of the electric lighten Michigan residents of tho 4th ward presented a
through the country, administering
avenue near Mr. Wosterhofs place and protest against tho granting of a saloon comfort to tho sick and needy, never
the marshal went after him. He prov- license on tho corner of Maple and 10th asking anything in return unless the
streets. Tho above petition with the
patient was fully able to give. At last
ed to be Albert Kruui and he said that
remonstrance was referred to the city
lie could work no longer and he reluctwo tramps had stopped him and de- attorney for his opinion as to whether
tantly applied for aid to the Van Raalte
manded his money about twenty minutes or not it was obligatory on tho council G. A. R. post, of which he is amember.
after twelve. The place be was held to grunt the application.
They secured him quarters with Nathan
Eagle Hose Co. Nc. 1 petitioned for
up was between Mr. WcstcrhoPs and the appointmentof C. Blom, Jr., us Mowery, in whose house he is breathing
Mr. Hoogenstein's.He said that he chief of the lire department. Columbia his last.
Nearly two years ago Dr. “Pete*' left
had handed them forty-five cents and Hose Co. No. 2 petitionedfor the re-ap- a little tin trunk with an old friend,
pointmentof
John
Dinkeloo.
had dropped a dollar in the road unobwith instructions to keep it till called
A number of claims were presented for. This trunk was opened a few days
served by the tramps. He also stated
and allowed.
ago. Among the contents was an old
that one of them had covered him with
The committee on streets and bridges
letter, upon a bluish parchment, writreported
on
tho
petition
of
Theodore
a revolver.Upon going to the spot
ten with red ink, much of which was
Lockhart asking for a drain through obliteratedby old age. This letter must
afterwards he found the money he had
Michigan avenue between 21st and 22nd
dropped. The search was kept up till streets, and recommended that the have been very precious to the old man
as it was closely wrapped in many folds
3 o’clock in the morning but no traces same be not granted.— Adopted.
of oiled silk, these in turn enclosed in a
The committeeon poor recommended pocket of oil cloth. This letter bore a
could be found of them. The mask
secured by Kuite proved to be a piece $32 for their support till May 20th and crest that represented a heart transfixed
had extended temporary aid of $17.
with a poniard, over which was “Caro*
cut from an awning with simple two
The committee on streets and bridges
linus V.” and beneath the word ‘‘Regis.”
holes cut for the eyes. On Wednesday reported upon the petition of Isaac HarIt was dated Aug. 17, 1837, at Cardiff,
morning deputy Keppel and Geo. Ford ris and others and recommended that a Wales, and ran as follows:
sidewalk be ordered constructed on the
noticed three tramps in the marsh just
FATHER'S dying grief.
south side of 14th street,from College
north of where they live and with oth- Avo. to ColumbiaAve. within 60 days
“Peter, my wayward boy— When your
ers went after them. They were jailed after notice to the propertyholders. eyes see this, I shftll be dead and buried
in the old vault at Somersetshire, where
and afterwardstaken before justice —Adopted.
Van Schelven. Two of them giving The appointment of Fred H. Kamfer- our fathers have been buried for the last
beek as deputy marshal was presented 400 years. The physicians have again
their names as Charles Whitney and by marshal John C. Dyk and approved. attempted to cut the tumor from my
George Steiner'and residence Grand
Bond of city treasurer Henry Van face, but have given me over to be cured
Kapids, and were identifiedby both der Ploeg as* principal and C. Ver in the next world. I would have nothSchure, W. H. Beach, J. C. Post, P. H. ing to regret, if it were possible for me
Kuite and Kraai as the men who held
McBride,Adrian Van Putten and D.B. to again hold you in my arms and hear
them up and they were bound over to K. Van Raalte as sureties, was referred you say that you forgave me the great
the August term of circuit court for back for signature of second witness to wrong I unconsciouslydid you.
“It is a terrible thing for me to die,
trial on the charge of highway robbery. signatures.
Constable bonds— Peter A. Miller as hearing your curses ringing in mr old
The third man was sent up for vagranprincipal: John A. Kooyers and Irving ears and knowing bow innocent I v. asof
cy for fifteen days at the county jail.
Garveliuk, sureties. Simon Rooe, prin- any intentionalwrong to
the
Wednesday morning a gang of tramps cipal; Jacob Lokker and John Alberti, girl you loved so dearly. It was only a
also stopped a milkman and wanted sureties. Jacob De Fey ter, principal; few days ago that I found that Harold
George N. Williams ami C. Blom, Sr., was in reality the traitor and not the
some milk, but he whipped up his horse
first-born of my heart. Helen did not
sureties.
and got away. Afterwards they mot
Druggists bonds— Martin & Huizinga live to und— (here quile a portion of the
some of the boys working at the West as principals;Gerrit T. Huizinga and letter is too faded to decipher)— “maiiy
Michigan furniture factory and took Henry D. Post, sureties. Henry Kre- times over. The night that Clemmace
away a dinner pail from one of the boys. mers, principal*.Gerrit J. Diekema and was killed I supposed Harold was in his
Bernard J. De Vries, sureties
room, instead of being at the hall,,
The factoryemployees then got togeth- —Approved.
HIS SON AN EXILE.
er and chased the tramps out of town.
The committee on ways and means
“Oh,
my
boy, if I had not been so
The tramp nuisance is something that reported that at the next meeting they hasty in this affair I might have died
would introduce an ordinancefor the
should be attended to if possible. The
in peace in your dear arms: but now I
payment of salaries of certain officers.
am dying alone, while my boy is an exfraternity evidently consider Waverly
ile from his native land, and is, perhaps,
Another
Tolnt
for
Whitney.
and Holland easy places for them and
dying of a broken heart. Your brother
(New York Journal.)
they should be severely dealt with to
Harold gets the entire estate, except
William C. Whitney’s qualifications
abolish this idea. If they could be set
the 4,000 that your mother left for you
for the democratic presidentialnominaat work they would soon shun this lo- tion grow daily more impressive.Now and your sister. If it were possible I
would have it otherwise, but the estate
cality.
Senator Tillman promises that should
Whitney be nominated he will leave the is entailed,and I am powerless in the
matter.
ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION.
democratic party.
“AlthoughHarold is your elder brother you are the only son my heart has
Good Men Electedfor the Position,
Costly iiml Useless Congress.
ever had and to you has the entire
The annual school election was held
(Wbeeli/igRegister.)
wealth of my love ever been given. My
Tuesday and passed off quietly, no spe- The present is the most absolutely
sense of justice was too much shocked
cial fight being made on any candidate. and unqualifiedlygood-for-nothing anil when I learned of the suspicionsthat
do-nothing congressthat ever sat in
The nominationsmade at the caucus Washington. Yet it has cost the peo- were attached to you in the awful traglast week were G. J. Van Duren, Dr. H. ple over half a million dollars up to date edy of Clemmace’sdeath. I was insane.
I believe1 could— (Here another lot of
Kremers,JohannesDykema, R. H. Ha- and that is only half of it.
faded words.)
bermann, W. A. Holley, and Henry

Surely Be Here

iviA-TT istn.

HELD UP BY TRAMPS.

WAIT FOR US! WE WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS AND
LOTS OF THEM!

CLOTHING
SALE

The Greatest

HOLLAND BVBR SAW!

Fine Tailor-Made Suits and Pants at from 10c

you

Disgraeeful Iteeord of Congress.

Geerlings, Jr. Of these three trustees

(Utica

Observer.)

were to be elected in the place of T.

The republicanparty will be seriously
Keppel, G. J. Van Duren and H. Kre- handicapped by the record of the presmers, whose terras of office expired. ent congress.A more disgustingexhibition of indifferenceto'tbe country’s
Mr. Dykema withdrewhis name, thus
necessities has never been made by any
leaving only five candidates from which legislative body. Whatever faith there
to make a selection. The vote was not might have been in republicancompe-

TRAGIC LOVE

STORY. V

“I cannot ask you to become reconciled to your mother, but, Peter, would
it not be better to let the matter rest as
it is. knowing, as you do, that it would
not bring Helen back to you, to add disgrace to the head of our heretofore unsullied house? I feel that your sensitive nature must so keenly feel your loss
as to completely spoil your life; but, oh!
my boy, try to cast it from you and live
nearer to the church and to your God.

50c on the $1 for

to

Men, Beys anil Children.
$5,000 Worth, Slightly Damaged by Water and Smoke.

Alsn $5,000 Wnrth of Hew Spring Clothing, Furnishings,

HATS, CAPS, &C, &C, bought

very cheap for spot cash

and especially adapted for HOLLAND Trade.
Every Garment as represented and your money back
it. It will pay you to

Ottawa County

come even

never see

will

Men’s fine

is

Full Line in All Departments

........ $3.00 Boys’ Suits from $1.50 to $6.50.
Worth $4.00 to $12.00.
Worth $7.00.
........ $5.00
Worth $10.00.

Men’s

50c Work Shirts 25c
25c Suspenders 9c.

!

Child’s Suits from 75c up to $3.25.

........ $8.00
Every Suit must
Worth $15.00.
figure! MONEY

fine Suits

....... $9.00

fine Suits

.......

fine Suits

fine Suits

. ?

......

See our 19c
$7.

be sold at

some Nobby Neckwear at 19c, 25c, 38c.
See
Worth double your money.

Collars and Cuffs
SEE THEM

UNDERWEAR
Stiff

Hats

at

from 1c Apiece up

new

A

Ruinous Figures.

10c, 19c,

full line of Soft Hats,

just opened up here.

We remain

very large, only 410 ballots being cast tency, republican patriotism or republican devotion to the businessinterests
with the following result:
of the country ought to dissipatedby
G. J. Van Duren ..................
315 the utterly disgraceful record of the that we may at last meet with Helen in
the better land.
Henry Geerlings,Jr ..........
207 do-nothing congress.
“The ring of the Claghorns will await
Henry Kremers .................. 238
your orders at my lawyer's in London.
All
those
terrible
itching
diseases
of
W. A. Holley .....................
215
the skin that help to make life miserable I feel that you will ever wear it with
R. H. Habermann .................105
for us are caused by external parasites. honor. I am— (defaced) freely to give
This elects the first three men. There Doan’s Ointment kills the parasiteand it. And now may heaven’schoicest
were 42 blank votes cast. There were cures the disease. Perfectly harmless, blessing rest upon my wronged boy is
the prayer of your dying father.
never fails.
14 ladies who voted.
“Andrew Claghorn,Bart.”
The Board of Education is now comList of advertisedletters for the week
The particularsof the tragedy that
posed of G. J. Diekema, P. H. McBride, ending May 8, at the Holland, Mich., wrecked Dr. “Pete's” life will never be
C. Ver Schure, W. H. Beach, James A. post office: Paul Almon, Mrs. Minnie known further than what are given in
Hubbell, Henry Mulder, J. A. Rice, M. this long-treasuredletter from his fathBrouwer, John Kies, Dr. H. Kremers, Roberts, Wm. K. Watson 2.
er, if Claghorn was his father, which
G. J. Van Duren and H. Geerlings,Jr.
seems probable.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
Upon a later visit the News was shown
The propositionto raise a sum not to
Ladies, buy your belts and blouse sets a certificate from a professor of Jena
exceed 83500 for the improvement of
at Stevenson’s jewelry store.
university, which seems to verify the
the heating apparatusat the schools
above letter. It was to the effect that
was carried by 101 majority, 221 voting
R. C. Joiaer, Allen P. O., Hillsdale Peter Claghorn had completed a special
Co., Mich., says: “Nothing gave my course in biology, under the instruction
for it and GO against it.
There is one thing apparent at the rheumatism such quick relief as Dr. of H. R Harraburgher. This certificate was given June 10, 1836.
Thomas* EclectricOil.
school caucuses and elections and that
Dr. “Pete's” friends have taken the
is the want of interest taken by the
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery- matter in hand and have written reman and merchant of Goshen, Va„ has garding the letter, and the antecedents
people.
this to say on the subject of rheuma- of the eccentricdoctor.
The board of public works sent a sam- tism: “I take pleasurein recommending
ple of the water taken from the deep Chamberlain’sPain Balm for rheumawell to Prof. Vaughn of Ann Arbor tism, as I know from personal experience that it will do all that is claimed
this «ek lor analysis. II the waUr for it. A ycar ag0 thi9 iprlng [ wa8
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
proves satisfactory,it will add
about laid up with rheumatism and suffered
.....
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
P.
intensely. Tho first application of
500,000gallonsa day to the supply.
Chamberlain’sPain Balm eased the When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
What is probablythe largestloaf of pain and the use of one bottle com- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
bread ever baked here is now on exhi- pletely cured mo.” For sale by Heber
bition in the window of De Graaf’s ba- Walsh, druggist.

Suits are

!

!

25c

Big Sale on Handkerchiefs.
Call on us

! Get

acquainted

will do you good

The majority of these

Corkers t

Mr. Price, the greatestsalesman in

•

Worth $20.00.

!

TALKS!

$10.00 Odd Pants from 10c up
$10.50

ones

00.

the world 1

Worth $18.00.
Men’s

!

fine Suits

Worth $16.00.
Men’s

25 miles away.

Your Gain

Suits

Worth $1.50 to
Men’s

live

:

DIRT CHEAP
Men’s

you

you wish

SUCH BARGAINS IN CLOTHING

Again! Our Loss
A

if

if

!

We

!

Straw Hats,

Caps, Etc., Etc.

Everything you wear except Shoes.

here permanently. We want your trade, and

est Prices on good reliable Clothing will get

it,

we

will

if

Low-

have

it!

REMEMBER

_

___

_

kept bustling to supply bis cus-

tomers with cakes, cookies and bread.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s

Castoria.

Ladies, buy your belts and blouse sets
at Stevenson'sjewelry store.

M,

Dll EilMk

16.

SM.

People’s Clothing Store,
WICKING & STORRER.

S.-These Q-oods

will surely go fast, in fact, sell

themselves.

Come

as early in the day as possible to avoid the crowd.

Your money back

kery on east Eighth street. Baker De
it

(Mil lint

The

..

Graaf

SATURDAY, MAY

if

you wish

it.

WICKING & STORRER,
Owosso and Holland, Mich.

CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.
John WuRunaar, whilo trimming the
lopg of Homo of hie fthado trees with a
hatchet, cut quite u gitHb in hi* left
arm. Dr. Vanricubcrgwub summoned

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

mum

RUSK.

The child of G. Terpstradied last
Saturday.
Jim Milne of White Cloud

visited

friends here lust week.

Miss Goodenow was hero in the interest of school work

and the patientis improving.

Highest of

Tuesday.

Mr. Southfield is sawing lumber for
Mr. and Mrs. Heins and Jacob Stegenga of Grand Rapids s|>ent Sunday P. Do Vries.
with their father M. Stegenga.
A few of our neighboring farmers are
Unequalled for Whiteness,Purity and Strength.
Arbor day was quito a lively day at taking their milk to the Allendale
our district school. In the forenoon ex- creamery.
ercises were held, the urogram consistSimon Boertjeis now employed at P.
ing of speeches, dialogues,singing, etc. Elenbaas'.
while in the afternoon trees and shrubs
Mrs. W. Burch went to Holland Tueswere planted. A few vears more and
-THE
OFday to consultthe dentist.
our school grounds will present a picMiss Tillio Bek it is is the guest of P.
turesque appearance.
Do Vries and wife.
Jacob Talon and wife who have been
Tho pupils of district No. 0, Blendon,
on the sicklistare somewhat improving*
are to have a picnic the last day of
Is guaranteed to be satisfactoryand the best of its kind.
fcho funeralof Mr. Rosbach was hold
school.
Saturday afternoon at Noordeloos and
Rev. Soerheidu preached in tho Star
was largely attended. Revs. Wielandt
school housu Sunday.
and Stegeman otlieiated.

AND DAISY

all

ia

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S. Gov't

Report

Born, to Mr' and Mrs. J. Pol, Sunday
—a boy.

Rf^!»
Absolutely pure

fair

daughterswill become

A

a resident

May

Itlllf to SMIlgHtll'

k

we muuc a holiday and u ok
Ono of our young men made himself a trip through tho west part of tho
conspicuous a few days ago by hitciting Fcuohbclt in Lakotown,across Goshorn
his team to the lumber wagon and then Lake, famous for its floating bridgo over
fastening ills buggy behind the wagon almost fathomless depths of water and
and then taking a seat with his best its growsomo tales of drown lugs in its
girl in tho buggy. The reins were depths, to the nice old village of Sauglengthened so that he could drive tho atuck.
team. What his object was wo do not After taking a turn through Its quiet
know, but lie certainlydrew attention. streets,wo returnedby another road,
making our journey as long as possible
A party was hold a few days ago at T. through the peach orchards, which are
Prof. Bouker of Grand Rapids deliv- J. Morren has bought a team of hors- Van Haitsema's.
just blossomingnow. It was a very
Rumor says that our supervisor H. pleasantsight from some points of view
ered two sermons at the Chr. Reformed es and a new set of harness.
Bosch will ho a candidate for county to see peach orchards in full bloom as
church at South Olivo last Sunday.
far us eyes could see in all directions.
Housecleaningis about over in this Lira at Foi-iiiomk and You Wont Hnv« L'n- treasurer.
tnrrli.
Most of tho orchards are well cared for
vicinity and both men and women feel
Cure for Hendnche.
Among tho few spots on tho surface As a remedy for all forms of Head- ami arc in fine condition. The small
thankful for the present but when they
look into the future their featurestake of the earth where catarrh is not, P tho ache Electric Bitters has proved to be fruit plantations seem to be in good
Island o( Funuosa. Here grow thecutna change.
tho very best. It effectsa permanent condition*but the acreage is not as large
The spectacle swindle is ended and pbor trees from which is obtained the cure and tho most dreaded habitualsick as it would seem might be profitable.
many of the victims are reluctantlyre- camphor of commerce. The pungent headaches yield to its inilucnco. We After suclt a journey,ono ceases to wonviewing tlie smooth language of tlio ex- odor which is exhaled from tho leaves urge till who arc afflicted to procure a der tbut Saugatuck owns a fleet of
pjrt agents. Ono person bought a pair of these trees so impregnates tho atmos- bottle and give this remedy a fair trial. steamboats, whose owners get rich carof glasses for the cure of asthma and lie phere that catarrh is unknown. The In cases of habitual constipation Elec- rying the Eastern shore peaches to
was made to believe that the spectacles wonderfulhealing properties of cam- tric Bitterscures by giving the needed market.
Since the writer's first trip to Saugacontainedan electric battery, while phor have been the cause of the great tone to tho bowels and few cases long
others bought glasses for the cure of success of Pretzinger’sCatarrh Balm, resist the use of this medicine. TryMt tuck in the fall of 18-17, there has been
consumption and other diseases. Peo- which carries in the form of salve, largo once. 50o and $1.00 at drug stores of quite a change. Then, except a few
ple will be humbugged instead of buy- quantities of not only the camphor that Heber Walsh, Holland, and A.DoKruif, patches of clearing on the Indian farms
i passed, it was an unbroken body of
ing from reliable dealers and if they comes from the Island of Formosa, but Zeeland.
grand natural forest, with some of tho
would simply patronize the latter there also the more rare and delicatecamfinest and most valuable timber to bo
phors, among which is that obtained
would be no cause for regret.
NOORDELOOS.
found in Michigan. Now, we did not
In Memorium.
The 30-rod race between the school from the Australian Blue Gum Tree,
boy and his teacher Monday morning and the Japanese Cam phot' known as . Gabriel Anthony Adam Rosbach was born pass an acre of natural forest in tho
2, 1820. ill the Slut Antonie Folder, Provi- whole trip, and it is not exaggerating
created considerable excitement,but Menthol. When this salve is applied Oct.
to the inllamedaud diseased membrane dence of South Holland. Netherlands. He was to say that there were more fine shade
the teacher captured the prize.
of German extraction,his paternalgrandfather
decay is arrested at once and healing
come from Nassau with the accessionof trees in the streets of Saugatuckthan
One of our teachers has been raising commences. There is no ease of catarrh having
King William I to throne of Holland.His pa- we passed on the road either going or
a crop of boils and took a day’s vacation
or catarrhaldeafness that Pretzinger’s rents belonged to the poorest classesHi d luck- coming. We passed over miles of highing the funds to give their childrenan education
to promote their growth.
Catarrh Balm will not heal. A small let them grow up In want mid Ignorance. At way, without a tree on either side. But
John Grote had his buggy adorned sample may be obtainedby sending a twelve years of age Gabriel struck out for him- there were a few pleasantexceptions to
with a new top. Ho expects a very hot two-cent stamp to Pretzinger Bros., self and found employmentasa farm laborer. the general rule, a line row of planted
Uelug gifted with unusual bodily vigor and
summer.
Chemists, Dayton, Ohio.— Austin Geb- strength he grew up Into a fine sjiecimen of trees on the west side of the road by tho
A. Wagenaar can supply all with any hart. Whitfield,Ohio, says: “It gives physicalmanhood. At the age of twenty-nine Van Anrooy place towards Graafschap.
quantity of salt as he been at work for me great pleasure to inform you that He was convertedand since then, although by no A nice group of shade trees by tho old
means perfect, has always endeavoredto lead
a few days in conveying a large supply your Catarrh Balm has cured my caan uprightChristianlife. On the 26th of April, brick house so long occupied by Dr.
of chlorid of sodium from Zeeland.
1863 ho married Erkenraadje Korbyn. She was Wanting senior. Another thriftyrow
tarrh and deafness.”
a lady of an earnest Christiancharacter and of planted trees north of tho road into
Dr. Vundenberg and wife took a drive
taught her husband to read and write.
to Holland Tuesday.
In May 1866 they Imigratedto this country and Graafschap.
PORT SHELDON.
There are a few trees standing on this
locatedIn Holland. In the fall a quartersection
A gentlemanhere is wearing a PinThe fruit trees are in bloom.
of governmentland was pre-empted In Lake- side of the cemetery line, which show
gree button. When asked as to the reatown,
Allegan
Co., and Mr. Rosbach drew oil' his
The cut worm is doing considerable coat to battle against the giants of the forest. how they will grow if they have a.
son he repliedthat a Grand Haven man
damage to young trees.
Here the endured all the trials and privations chance and are let alone. All are secput it on his coat and he was a republiThe item in the Times last week con- Incidentto a new settlement,at one time their ond growth and have grown since
can. The conclusion is self-evident.
house burned down with all their belongings.
cerning road overseers needs no comIn Nov. 1864 Mr. Rosbach moved tils family to the colony settlement.A tulip tree
Dr. Vandenberg has been reappointed
ment. They could improve the roads Noordelooswhere he had purchased eighty acres on tho old Bremer place meashealth olllcer for Holland township for
very much where necessitydemands it, of forest.Tills he transformed Into the farm ures seven feet around, three
the coming year. The doctor has held
where ho has since resided until his death with
such as the hills in Holland township. the exceptionof a four years residence In Zee- feet above the ground and stands sixty
that positionfor six years in succession.
feet high, covering thirty feet diameter
We are gettingour roads in good con- land. from Oct. 1880 to April 1886.
Harm Ten Have has been re-elected dition with straw and sawdust and we In 1888 he suffereda severe loss with the death with its shade. A black cherry tree on
pathmaster, having served in that ca- think it is about time that tho Holland of his estimablewife, which occurred Aug. 6th. tho old originalStegeman place, later
Ills own death occurred April 29th after a severe
pacity for years. He expects to place township officialswere directing their illness of seven weeks duration. The immediate owned by Wanting, measures seven feet
the roads in his district in a first-class attention to tho Grand Haven road.
cause of death was dropsy of the heart. The nine inches around below the three
funeral occurred Saturday May 2. the services
condition.
Misses Roost and Kirapton of Holland being conducted by Rev. F. Wielandt of East large branches,which arc three feet
Con DePrepof Holland drove through spent a few hours here Monday evening Holland and Rev. A. Stegeman of New Holland. ton inches, five feet four inches,and
There was a large attendance and many marks four feet eleven inches around respecRobinsonand Olive to find a convenient in vain attempts at fishing.
of sympathy were shown the bereaved family.
tively. It stands about fifty feet high
place for the much-talkcd-of prize light
Charley Ronge of Grand Haven was The deceased was the father of eleven children,
between Fitszimmons and Corbett to
four of whom died In infancy. The survivors and spreads over a diameter of about
here in the interest of his land which are Hastian.Gertrude, Kate, Johanna (Mrs. F.
forty feet. And these trees had no cultake place in the near future.
prices.
he is about to sell.
Homers,) Anthony, Cora and Herlba. To them
ture, but only bare permission to live
The forestry meeting held here a
the blow Is a severeone, but the blessed assurHenry D. Post,
ance that he has entered upon eternal life gives and
week ago was quite a successaud the
Itucklbn'H Arnica Salve.
them strengthto bear the loss.
.these people were convinced that forestry
Mr. Rosbach was a member of the Chr. Ref.
should be encouraged. The literary TwHieBt salvo in tho world for Cuts- church and deeply InterestedIn church affairs. Constipation is the cause of all sorts
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, He was fond of reading religiousliterature and of serious disordersof the blood. Strong
societydeserves praise for its efforts in
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, has left a line library of theologicalbooks.
catharticsare worse than useless. Bursecuring such able speakers on such an
In politics he was a democrat.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
dock Blood Bitters is Nature’s own remimportant question.
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
edy for troublesof this sort.
CARD
OF
THANKS.
pay required.It is guaranteed to give
How to Treat a Wife.
We hereby express our heartfelt gratA Voice from the West.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
From PacificHealth Journal.
Price 25 cento per box. For sale by H . itude to all jbe friends and neighbors
Oak Haiuiok, April 30, 1896.
First, get a wife; second, be patient.
who have so gcnerouoiy assisted us anti
From time to time I notice in the paYou may have great trialsand perplex Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeso kindly sympathized with ns during pers reports from correspondents in valand, druggists.
ilies in your business,but do not therethe illness and death of our beloved fa- rious localities who relate their experifore, carry to your home a cloudy or
ther. May the Lord bless you all for ences in their newly adopted homes.
DRENTHE.
contracted brow. Your wife may have
the servicesrendered to one of His chil- Having been on Whidby Island, Washtrials, which, though of less magnitude, The foundation of our creamery is
in
city,
ington, for seven months, I thought it
may be hard for her to bear. A kind nearly completed and wo expect to see dren. In name of the fi rmly,
Anthon y Rosbach. might be interestingto report the conword, a tender look, will do wonders in the building erected ere long.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
dition of things in this section. The
chasing from her brow all clouds of
Sena Kamps of Graafschap is visiting For every quarter in a man’s pocket
crops I saw harvested last fall were
gloom.— To this we would add always
there are a dozen uses; and to use each
with relatives in this vicinity.
simply wonderful. My neighbor, Mr.
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’sCough
SIXTH STREET.
one in such a way as to derive the greatD. Lanting who has closed a very sucPowers, had three acres yield him 120
Remedy in the house. It is the best
Between City Mills
est benefit is a question every one must
sacks of wheat, each weighing 135 lbs.,
and is sure to be needed sooner or later. cessful term of school in Fillmore, is
and Waterworks.
RuYour wife will then know that you re- home for a few days vacation.
is: over, carThe Drenthc singing school gave of these quarters than toexchangeit for tabagas weighing30 lbs and
ally care for her and wish to protect her
health. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist. their leader John Poppen a very pleas- a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera rots, cabbage and potatoes giving very
CHANCERY SALE.
ant surprise last Friday evening and and Diarrhcea Remedy, a medicine that large yields of excellentquality. Small
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for
CRISP.
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
presented him with a line chair as a every family should be provided with. fruits, apples,pears, prunes, cherries,
llEMtv Spiuso, Complainant,
etc., do finely. One singular thing is
Jacob Westmaas of Grand Rapids vis- token of respect. A royal entertain- For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
vs.
that very seldom, if ever, a worm is
ment and a very enjoyable time is reited his parents here a few days.
West MichiganPark Association,
found in fruit. Too much praise cannot
Gkoiige T. Lay, Ciiaiilks 11. I eonaud,
Annie
Tjletsema
has returned from a ported by every ono of the members.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Fkank E. Leokahd, Addison A. Hahj be ascribed to the climate. My
father
The Burnlps Corners artist has moved
four-weeks’visit at New Holland.
her and Horace W. IMvis-Defcndunts.
; who carre here in December dug some
Is he who feels that his
in pursuance and by virtue of a decreeof said
here.
Ho
comes
highly
recommended
John Boesekool of Salem returned
The Chr. Ref. church is receiving a . potatoesin January and February and
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chanand we hope to see some of his line work
clothes fit and are of cery, made in the above entitledcause, on the Monday after visiting friendshere.
new stone and brick foundation. The found none which were frozen or rotere
long.
Success.
fourth day of November A. 1). 18V5
Mr. and Mrs. John Boesekool of Holedifice is 50x30 feet and will be raised ! ten. H. Riksen and myself have each
proper style.
Notice is hereby given that on the TwentyRev. A. Keizer of Collendoorn moved 20 inches. As soon as the building has ! purchased 00 acresof wild land and have
Second Day or Junk A. I). IBM, at eleveno'clock land spent Sunday with Albert Roo.
here
Monday
and
will
bo
installed
next
In the forenoon,at the front door of the Court
John Weersiug is busy delivering Sunday. In assumingthe dutietof pas- received its permanent position it will j been at work since January 20 in clearHouse. In the City of Grand Haven. In said Counbe papered inside. K.A.Tiramer of Zee- ing, making roads, buildingour houses,
ty, I, the subscriber,a Circuit Court Commis- nursery stock.
tor of this church ho comes among land, stone and brick mason is doing ' etc., and during all that time have not
sioner, In and for said County, will sell, at pubMr. and Mrs. Harm Garvellnk visited strangers,hut strangers who heartily
lic auction,to the highestbidder, the land-, and
tho work outside and N. Beyer, tho pa- ! lost more than three days on account of
premi-es described In said decree, being lots their parents hero last Sunday.
welcome him as their new leader and per hanger from Drenthe, will do the j the weather. When I think of all tho
numberednineteen [19) thirty one thirty six
ArnoldinkBros, and Klaas Kragtaro who are ready to bear with him his bur- decorating on the inside. Rev. D. R. ! misrepresentations land agents make
13(3] forty [40J forty one [41] forty live (45) lorty
dens and to rejoice in his successful Drukker is the pastor and the dominie of these localities and persuading us to
To be well dressed, is six |4ti] forty nine [49) llfty eight [681 sixty seven clearing the stumps on their farms.
[07] seventy [70J ninety (90) one hundred ten
Mr. and Mrs. Aria J. Eeltnan visited achievements.
believethat it rains hero all the time,
is giving the best of satisfaction.
110)
one
hundred
and
eleven
(III)
one
hundred
to buy your clothing of
and twelve [112) one hundred and thirteen1113' their daughter at Lamont last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jako Vanduin are re that there was no good land here and
here.
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WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR

CASH

THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF

Michigan

White Cedar

Shingles,

On which we

We

are quoting the lowest cash

grow.

invite you to call and examine

Shingles before going elsewhere.

We

also

cany the best assorted stock

of

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds

J. R,

the

KLEYN

Estate.
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Well Dressed

(

OVERISEL.

THE

WAY

Open Letter.
joicingover tho arrival of a ten-pound that products arc inferior,etc., eto. I
William Eelraan was in Grand Haven
Lake
Port, Mich., Oct, 29, 1894.
become angry with their many falseon business lust Thursday.
“I have doctored with four physicians daughter.
hoods. Flowers of different varieties
Tuesday evening the singing school in the past year for my heart at a great
Mr. Clark, the nursery man of Hol- have been in bloom more or less during
held their last meeting at South Olive cost and no help whatever;one hour's land, is very busy planting shade trees
the entire winter and grass green. Radfor this spring. To show their appre- work a day would tire mo out. Seeing on the cemetary.
ishes and lettucein March almost large
ciation for his services the raombers the ndvertisemont of Adironda in tho
Z. Veldbuis is home from the Detroit enough to eat. Father had peas in the
presented their leader Klaas Kragt of x'ui
Portt xxuruii
Huron Times
concluded to
it; college
Aimes jI euueniueu
tu try
wy .i*
oi
Medicine
wnorc
lie
nas
comCollege of
where he has
field five inches high in March, what
South Olive with a very lino arm chair have used three bottles and can heartllv pieted his course us veterinarysurgeon,
Will fit your
more can a man expect. I would not
on Wednesday evening. A very pleas- say it has done mo more jood than all a T Pnfm.B nn„ „f nnr m()st nrosnerM icijiiftill
G. J. Peters, one of our most prosper exchangemy 00 acres for the best 100
book, too.
ant social hour was spent and the guests doctors. Can now work all day. John
‘ Hated May
1890. JOHN C. POST,
ous
farmers, is building a new addition acres in Michigan, were I compelled to
CircuitCourt Commissioner
vrore royallyentertained by their host. MoCullum.”
in and for c ttuwa County, Mic[i.
live and work on it. The land wo and
to his barn.
Adironda, Wheeler's Heartatid Nerve
Smiley, Smith & Stevens,
tho other Hollandersin our neighborHyinptoiiiH of Catarrh
B.
Konyncnbeldt,
who
was
seriously
Complainant's Solicitors. |may8-Junel9]
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates;
hood have bought is most of it easily
ill,
was
seen
in
our
village
again
last
Pain in the head, obstructionof the regular size bottle, 100 doses, 50c. For
MORTGAGE KALE.
cleared and we soon hope to have a
week Saturday.
nose, frequent discharge of mucus from sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
(large portion of it under cultivation.
TAF.FAl'LThaving been made In the conditions
Ono of our business men has planned Tho island has a population of 2,000, of
1/ of a mortgage executed by Jan G. N lemeyer the nose, mucus often falling into the
throat,
nausea
and
vomiting
upon
rising
and
Everdlna
Ntetneyer
to
KlaasC.
Schaaf,
dated
a new fashion grove on his lot.
THE TAILOR,
which 176 are Hollanders.There have
ZUTPHEN.
September 4, A. D 1873. and recordedSeptember in the morning, raising particles of of•
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries visited been four Holland babies born here, tho
6, A . D. 1873, In the officeof the Register of Deeds
The
fine
weather
lately
has
given
the
fensive matter from the throat, deaftheir parents Rev. and Mrs. Hoeksoma last one being born to Mr. and Mrs.
In Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store, In Oitawa County, Michigan, In Liber /.of Mortgages on page 109: which mortgage was assigned ness ringing in the ears, offensive farmers all a hope for a big harvest.
at Oakland Sunday afternoon.
Riksen last Sunday. Yours truly,
Eighth Street.
by Klaas C. Schaaf to Hessel 0. Yntema Novem- breath, the sense of smell impaired,
P. Haan and family have returned
ber 10, A. R. 1876,this assignment was recorded
Chas. E. Nienhuis.
and
a
wretched
feeling generally about from McBain and have located in tho
Tlio DUroviry Suveil HU LI e.
In the office of the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, November 12, A. D. 1876. In the head and throat; sometimes only house formerly occupied by P. Gregory.
Mr. G. Caillouotte,Druggist, BeaverDegeneration of Fruits.— Will
Liber 4 of Mortgages,on page 139; this mortgage one or two of these symptoms will be
C. Kamps of Grand Rapids has moved ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King's New varieties of fruit degenerate?has long
was assigned by Hessel 0. Yntema to SJoukje
present,
but
their
presence
indicates
into the house formerly occupied by W. DiscoveryI owo my life. Was taken been a mooted question with the fruit
Yntema January 27. A. D. 1883. this assignment
was recorded In the office of the Registerof Catarrh. By a timely use of Century Afrnan.
with La Grippe and tried all tho physi- growers of the Old Wdtld, the trend of
Deed* for Ottawa County. Michigan, March 17. Catarrh Cure you can be permanently
V.Tounen of Forest Grove has moved cians for miles about, but of no avail opinion being against the Knightian
A. D. 1883, in Liber 20 Of Mortgages,on page 383;
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at cured. For sale by Hcbor Walsh.
into the house of W. Beck and tho lat- and was given up and told I could not ihrury. But tho opposition ha*
the date of this notice two hundred twenty one
live. Laving Dr. King’s New Discov mainly on physiological grounds. But
ter has gone on the Buwaldu farm.
NEW GRONINGEN.
dollars: and no suit or proceeding at law or In
equity having been Instituted to recover any part
A lathing party was held at Sterkcn ery in my store I sent for a bottle and since tho discoveries of the operations
Miss
Cora
M.
Goodenow,
our
school
of the debt secured by said mortgage: therefore,
began its use and from tho first dose be- of minute fungi, which after awhile find
J. A.
by virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage commissioner, visited our school Arbor Bros, u few days ago and all tho rooms
contained,and of the statute In such case made Day.
upstairswere finished. The party was gan to get better, and after using three a certain variety to be good field for
and provided,notice Is hereby given that on
nicely entertained and all report a good bottles was up and about again. It is their operations,and which then travel
H. Gosselaar moved into his new resGrodwet Printing House,
worth its weight in gold. We won't with the young plants raised, tho objecAugust 4, A. 1) 1890,
time.
idence this week.
keep store or house without it.” Get a tions are weakening. Physiologically,
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, at the front
G. Meyer has returned from CoopersNorth Blver St., Boltend.
door of the court house for Ottawa County, In
free trial bottle at tho drug stores of there is no reason that a variety should
II. Zwiers moved on bis new farm on
ville where he has learned the ins and
Michigan. In the City of Grand Haven, In said
Tuesday.
Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. De wear out; but in practice it isfoutul
County, there will be sold at publicvendue, to
outs of creamery work from H. HaverKruif, Zeeland.
that somethinghappens, and new varithe highest bidder, the premises In said mortB. Rosbach and wife of Grand Rapids man.
gage described,vis: The west one-Ilfth of the
ties are necessary.— Meehan's Monthly
visited
relatives
here
this
week.
north three-fourths
of the north one-half of the
Miss Maggie Arendsen of Forestgrovc
Go to Scott & Lugers for lumber, shin- for May.
north east one-fourth of the north east onefourth of section twentyone, in' Township the
Pleasant to take, positiveand instant was the guest for a few days of Mrs. gles, lath, aud all building material.
north, of Range fourteenwest, In Michigan.
Cboapand honest measure. Thosehoon*
in its result*,in fact the best cough Stcrken and daughter.
Children Cry for
Dated May 7, A. D. J89fl.
medicine in the world, Dr. Wood’s NorDame rumor siyi we will soon have er Kate Howard brought in 100,000 feet
Ladies, buy your belts and blouse sets
SJOUKJE YNTEMA.
)may8-July3l)Assigneeof Mortgage. way Pino Syrup.
a wedding here. Ono of Forest grove’s of lumber for them this week. 13-18 Pitcher’s Castorla.
at Stevenson's jewelry store.
us.

Wo

fit

one hundred and fourteen [114] one hundred am
fifteen [116] one hundred and sixteen (1101 one
hundred and seventeen [1171 one hundred and
eighteen [118] one hundredand nineteen [119]
one hundred and twenty |12U| one hundred and
twenty one [121]
11211 one hundredand twenty two
] one
122] one hundred and twenty three 1123]
hundred ami twenty four [124] and one [
hundred
and thirty two 1132] of the plat known as
West Michigan Park, according to the record
thereof, all said lots being situated in the townpocket- ship of Holland,County of Ottawa and State of

everyone.

Our Prices

6,

.

JOHN MADDER,

j

(
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BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

__

Weak, Irritablejired DIVISIONOF SPOILS.

Bp among tb« good. Tht reason bedore
not dlvldo U now !> because It !i not done.
A kind father will not divide tho apple
among his children until the apple le ripe.
In fulflllmontof tho Now Testament promise, "The monk shall trlm/it :be mrtb,”

Joavas f*r number are tho celestial homes , toulon, tii •ile* oeleitlal or. white
yet to ho awarded whan Christ to you and | horse*. Rumbling artillery of thundermillions of other* shall divide tho apoll. bolt* never again to be unllinhorod.King“I Was No Good on Earth.*'
What do you want there? You shall have doms lit Hue, conturlo*In line, aalntly,
IEV. DR. TAIMAGE PREACHES A JOYAn orchard? There It Is— 12 manner cherubic,seraphic, aruhangellosplendor*
OUS SERMON.
Dr. Milas* Nervlaa Atrengthens
of fruits, and fruit every month. Do you in line, and Christ seated on ono groat
end the promise of the Old Testament, want river soonory? Take your choice on ! rolling hosanna, made out of all hullcluthe weak, builds
the broken
down constitution,and permanently r*« Earth W ill Ha Mads to Blossom and “Ho shall dlvldo tho spoil with the tho hanks of the river, In longer, wider, ! labs of nil worlds, shall cry halt to tho
strong,”tho world will be apportionedto deeper roll than Danube or Amazon or precession.And not forgetting oven tho
tits World Will Bs Bvaacollasd-Wsalth
curea every kind of nervous disease.
thoso worthy to posses* it.
Mississippi,If mingled in one, and empty- | humblest in all the reach of his omnipresWill Bo Kqaallasd aad Poverty Its
Uplifting of the Massest
ing into tho sea of glass, mingled with ence he shall rise, and then and there, his
with MarvMMiMM, alaaytaana— »
Kaown No Mors la God’s Kingdom.
It Is not so now. In this oouatry, capo- flu. Do you want your kindred Imek ! work done and Ids glory consummated,
Cr+*pl*9 fmimtim in my leg»,
bio of bolding, footling, clothing and shel- again? Go out and moot your father and proceed, amid an ecstasy such ns neither
Blight pmlgitmtlm* •/ mg k**rt,
Washington,Mny H.— This sermon of tering 1,200,000,000 people and where wo mother, without tho staff or the stoop, and mortal nor Immortal over imagined,to dlDistrusting esnfksisn o/th* mindt Dr. Tahnogo Is radiantwith coming rehavo only (10,000,000Inhabitant!, wo havo your children In a dance of Immortal glee. I vide tho sjkiH.
Bsrisus Isms *r Impse •/ memory.
word* for all welldoers. Many of the ^,000,000 who cannot gut lionet work, and Do you want a throne? Select It from the
Weighted
with tare
disheartenedwill rally after reading it. with tholr families an aggregationof 5,- 1,000,000 burnished elevations.Do you
trmrrg. I eempletelg lest mppetite Ho ehoso for his subject “The Division of 000,000 that Are on tho vorgo of starvation. want a crown? Pick it out of that mounWe havo a full stock of Wagons, both
And felt mg vitnlitnweering out, Spoils,” tfio text selected being Isaiah 1111, Somethingwrong, most certainly. In talu of diamonded corenoui.Do you want
Light and Heavy, all of our own manuf wee weekt Irritable end tired, 18, ’’He shall divide tho spoil with the eomo way there will l>o a now apportion- your old ohuroh friendsof earth around
facture, so wc know what they aro made
Mg weight wee reduced te 160 Ibe,, Strong. "
ment. Many of tho millionaire estates will you? Begin to hum an old revival tune,
In tho Coliseum at Rome, where perseIn feet 1 wee ne geed, en earth*
of
and warrant them to bo perfect. Also
and
they
will
flock
from
all
quarters
to
crack to ptociM ou tho dissipations of
cutors used to let out tho half starved lions
A friend brought
Light Running.
grandchildrenand then dissolve into the rpvel with you In sacred reminiscence.
me Dr. Mile*' book,
to eat up Christians, there Is now planted
possession of the niasses,who now have nu All the earth for those who are here on
Our many patrons who use them can
“New and Starttho llguro of a cross. Ami I rejoice to Insufllclenoy.
Hov. William Copp, whose father
earth at tho time of continentaland plantestify
as to thoir merit.
know that the upright piece of wood nailed
ling Facta," and
What, you say, will bocomu of the ex- etary distribution,and all the heavens for was a physician for over fifty years,
to a transverse piece has become tho symI Snail}’ decided
Wc
also
have a well assorted stock of
thoM
who
are
„
pensive and elaborate buildings now dein
Jersey, and who himself
bol not moro of sulTorlng than of victory.
to try a bottle of
voted to debasing am usomontaf They will
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
That heavenlydistribution of spoils will
spent many years preparing for Hie
It Is of Christ, tho conqueror, that my text
Da.* Miles’ Hebooomo schools, art galleries, museums, be a surprise to many. Horoontorsheaven
wo sell cheap. And do not forget us
speaks. As n kingly warrior, having sub- gymnasiumsand churches. The world Is tho soul of u man who took up a great deal
practice of medicine', but subseoratire Nerrlne.
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wagdued an empire,might divide the palaces
Before I bad taken
of of
In the
on earth, hut sacri- quently entered tho ministry of tho

Wagons,

Buggies,

CARTS.

HOAD WAGONS, HOAD

%

up

“Abemtt—veirmfluwjlUeted

dim

end

Tlie Only

One

To Stand the Test.

there.

and mansions and cities ami valleys ami
mountains among 1:1s oflleers, so Christ Is
going to dlvldo up all the earth and all tho
heavensamong his people, and you and I
will have to take our share If wo aro strong
When 1 hed tehee the eixth battle In faith ami strong in our ChristianloyMg weight Inereeeed te 196 be., alty, for my text declaresIt, "Ho shall
The eensetien In mg lege time gene; dlvldo tho spoil with tho strong.”
Mg nerves eteedied completely; Tho capture of this round planet for
Mg memorg wee fully restored. Christ Is not so much o( a Johns you might
My breln seemed elee rer then ever. Imagine, when tho ohuroh takes off Its
I felt esgoodeeenymenon earth. coat and rolls up Its sleeves for tho work,
Dr. Miles* RestorativeKervine is os It will. There aro 1,1100,000,000of peoA greet medicine, I assure gou.,r ple now In tho world, and -iriO.OOO.OOO are
Christians..Subtract 450,000,000 who aro
Augusta,Me. Walter K. Bdbbam k.
Dr. Miles' Nerrlne is sold on a positive Christiansfrom tho 1,000,000,000, ami
guarantee that the flretbottle will neneSt. there aro 1,150,000,000 loft. Dlvldo tho
All druggistssell It at II, 6 bottlesforts,or
1,150,000,000 who aro not Christiansby
It wBl be s^L^pre^ld^o^rupIgt^pr^ce
the 450,000,000who aro Christians, and
yon will 11ml that wo shall have to average
less than three souls each, brought by us
Dr.
Into tho kingdom of God, to have tho
Restores Health whole world redeemed.Certainly,with
Nolxxly rifv'lImvo Neuralgln.Gut Dr. Miles’ tho church rising up to its full duty, no
Pnln.r;; .
“Ono cunt u dose.” Christianwill lie willingto bring less
SOM) BY DKUUGI.STS KVKItYWIIEKB than three souls into tho kingdom of God.
I hope and pray Almighty God that I
:tnay bring moro than three. I know evangelists who have already brought 50,000
ATTA I*. A Attomey-at-Law.
Over Rlnck each for tho kingdom of God. There aro
i .i Co'h Knrnitiire Store.
800,000 people whoso one and only and abGODFREY H. 11., I’hyslciauami Surgeon. sorbing business In tho world is to save
A Office and residence, cornerof Tenth street souls. When you take these things Into
and Collegeavenue.
consideration and that tho Christians will
havo to averagetho bringing of only three
‘fTlSStMl KR, A R EN I). A ttorney at Law A Notary
* I’u Idle. Collectionsprom fitly attendedto. souls each into tho kingdom of our Lord,
all impossibility vanishes from this omTtlEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law. Office nipotent crusade.Why, I know a .Sabbath
over the First State Rank.
school teacher who for many years has
J EACH. W. H.. Commission .Merchant and been engaged in trainingthe young, and
deale r in Grain, Flour and Produce. High* she has had flvo differentclasses,and they
e>t market price paid for wheat. Office, Mclirlde
averagedseven to a class, and they were
lllock.comer Eighth and River streets.
all converted, and 5 times 7 aro 35 as near
TJOLLaNU CITY STATE RANK. Capital as I con calculate.So that sho brought
11 fvt.OK). Jacob Van Puttcn, Sr.. President.
W. II. Reach, Vice President;C. VerSchure, her threo into the kingdom of God and
had 33 to sparo. My grandmother prayed
Cashier. General Ranking Itusinc*N.
her children into tho kingdom of Christ,
‘[jlAlRRAN KS. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
-1 Publicand Pension Claim Agent, River St. and her grandchildren, and I hope all her
great-grandchildren, for God remembers
near Tenth.
a prayer 75 years old as though it wero
‘jl f AHHS, J. A., M. D. Office over First State
only a mlnutu old, and so sho brought her
Rank. Office hours 0 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and
three In tho kingdom of God and had
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3a at resi- moro than 100 to sparo. Besides that,
dence.
through tho telephone and tho telegraph,
this whole world, within a few years, will
F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Uxitv Lodoe, No. bo brought within compass of ten min191, F. ,v A. M., Holland. Mich., will lie held at utes. Besides that, omnipotence, omniMasonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday. presence and omnlsolencoaro presiding In
Jan. 20, Feb. 20 March 25, April 32. May 20. June
this matter of the world’s betterment, and
24. July 22. Aug. 19, Sept. 1*1, Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
Dec. 10; also on St; John's Da vs— June 24 and that takes the question of tho world'ssalDec
WILL DR HYMAN. W. M. vation out of tho impossibilities Into tho
Otto Rretkak,
2possibilities,
and then out of the possibilities Into the probabilities,and then out of
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 158. Regular conventions the probabilitiesInto tho certainties. Tho
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall, cor. building of the Union Pacificrailroad from
Eighth and Market streets. VisitingKnights
occau to ocean was a greater undertaking
always welcome. WM. RRKYM.VN.C. C.
than tho girdling of tho earth with tho
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. & S.
gospel, for ono enterprise depended upon
STAR OF UETIILEflUAI CHAPTER, tho human arm, while the other deponds
NO. 40 O. E. S.
upon almigbtincss.
Regular meetings will he held on the Ilrst
The World Will Be Kvuffeliaed.
Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
Do I really mean all tho earth will surMRS. L. THCRBER, W. M.
render IO UiirihtfYes. flow about tho
M BS O'. « L’NJ A M N .
-juunlnviliugportions!1 Will Greenland be
K. O. T. M.
evangelized f Tho possibilityis that after
CrescentTent, No. 08, K. O. T. M., meets every a few moro hundred bravo lives aro dashed
one bottle 1 could
sleep as well as a
!0-yr.-oldboy. My
appetite returned
greatly Increased.

already getting disgustedwith many
these umusnmonts, and no wonder. What
an Importationof unclean theatricalstuff
wo havo within tho lost few years had
brought to our shores! And professorsof
religion patronizing such things! Having
sold out to tho devil,why don’t you deliver
tho goods and go over to him publicly,
body, mind and Foul, and withdraw your
numo from Christian churches and say,
•‘Know all tho world by thuso presents
that I am a patron of uncloaoness and a
child of bell!” Sworn to bo the Lord's,
you aro perjurors.
If you think theso offenses are to go on
forever, you do not know who the Lord Is.
God will not wait for tho day of judgment.
All thoso palaces of sin will beooiut)palaces of righteousness.They will eomo

Into tho possession of thoso strong for virtue and strong for God. ‘‘ilo shall dlvldo
tho spoil with tho strong.”
China and Africa, tho two richest portions of tho earth by reason of metals and
rare woods and inexhaustibleproductiveness, are not yet divided up among tho
good because they are not ready to ho divided. Walt until all the doors that Livingstone opened in Africa shall be entered,
and Bishop Taylor, with his hand of self
supportingmissionaries, have done thoir

room

New

church

ficed little, and among his good works
solllshnusswas evident. Ho just crowds
through the shining gate, hut it's a very
tight squeeze, so that the doorkeeper 1ms
to pull hard to get him in, and this man
expects half of heaven for his share of
trophies, and he would like a monopoly of
all Its splendor, and to purchase lots in
the suburbs, so that ho could get advantage
of tho growth of the city. Well, little hy
little he gels grace of heart, just enough
to get him through,and to him is given a
secondhand crown, which one of tho
saints wore at the start, hut exchanged for
a brighter ono as ho wont on from glory to
glory. And he Is put in an old house once
occupiedliy an angel who was hurled out
of heaven at tho time of satan’s rebellion.

M.
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K. Church,
^

writes: "I am glad
to testify that I have
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North River Street, Holland, Mich
as a
blood-purifier. I have
given away hundreds of bottlesof

;-cf'

it, as I

consider

it

the safest us well

as the best to lie had.”—

Right after him comes a soul that

Wm. Coit,

at
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Fancy Prices, when you can buy the
same goods at

LESS THAN HALF THE PRICES
charged by these fakirs.
And when you find that the stock is not
what they claimed it would be, tho
agent is gone and you
*
money out of pocket.

are

1 you

First-Class Stock

Varieties guaranteed true to name and
in case anything should be untrue
to name I will give you new
trees or refund you i- money.
All kinds of Fruit Trees, Small Fruits,
Shade Trees and Ornamental
. Trees and Shrubs.
Also a full assortment of D. M. Ferry
Co.’s celebrated Field and
Garden Seeds.

International

Dictionary
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GE0.H.S0UTER

'

Holland, North Side of Bay.
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Collections of Fruit Trees
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1
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M. G.
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Office.

PILES!

of

ON EASY TERMS!

$1500
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sum

PILES!

Holland.
PILES

I

Dr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It

adsorbs the tumors, allaysthe hchlngatonce,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Williams' Indlon PlleOintment Is prepared only for
Piles and itchingof the privateparts, and nothing else. Every box Is guaranteed.Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, forfl porbox. Williams
M'f'g Co., Proprs, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Holland.
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makes a great stir among the celestials
and the angels rush to the scene, each
bringingto her a dazzling coronet. Who
Is she? Over what realm on earth was sho
queen? In what great Dusscldorf festival
was she the cantatrico? Neither. She was
an Invalid who never left her room for 20
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR
years, hut sho was strong in prayer and
she prayed down revival after revivaland
poutccost after pontucost upon tho churches
When in doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills
and with her pule hands she knit many a
work, and tho Ashantisand Senegambi- mitten or tippet for tho poor, and with her
ans shall know Christ as well as you know contrivances she added joy to many a holihim, and there shall bo on tho banks of day festival, and now with thoso thin
tho Nile and the Niger n higher civilization hands so strong fur kindness and with
than Is now to bo found on tho banks of those white lips so strong for supplication
tho Potomac or tho Hudson. Then Christ she has won coronation and inthronomont
will divide up that continent among Ids and jubilee. And Christ said to tho angels
friends. Walt until China, which Is half who have brought each a crown for tho
ns largo as all Europe, shall have developed glorifiedInvalid: "No, not these; they are
her capacities for rice and tea and sugar not good enough. But In tho jeweledvase
among edibles, and her amethyst and at the right hand side of my throne there
sapphire and topaz and opal and jasper is ono that I havo been preparingfor her
and porphyry among prcolous stones,and many a year and for her every pang I havo
her rosewood and ebony and camphor and sot an amethyst and for her every good
varnish trees among precious woods, and deed I have set a pearl. Fetch it now and
turned up from her depths a half dozen fulfill the promise I gave her long ago in
Pennsylvanianof coal and Irou, and 2<) the sickroom, 'Bo thou faithfulunto death
Novmlas of silver, and 50 Californios of and I will give thee a crown.’ ”
gold, and her 500,000,000of people shall
But notice that there is only one Being
bo evangelized. Then tho Lord will di- in tho universe who can and will distribute
vide it up among tho good.
tho trophies of earth and heaven. It is the
Divine Warrior, tho Commander In Chief
The EternalTroth.
If my text ho not a deception, but the of tho Centuries, the Champion of Ages,
eternaltruth, then the time 1* cemlng the UniversalConqueror,tho .Son of God,
when all tho farms will bo owned by Jesus. You will take the spoils from his
Christian farmers, and all tho coinmurce hand, or never take them at all. Have his
controlled hy Christian murchauts,and all friendship and you may defy all tiuio and
tho authority hold by Christian ofliuiids, all eternity, hut without it you are a pauand all tho ships commandod by Christian per, though you had a universe ut your
captains, and all tho universitiesunder the command. We uro told In Revelation that
IT CANNOT BREAK AT THE SIDE OU
instruction of Christian professors; Chris- Jacob's 12 sous were so honored as to have
WAIST. FOR SALE BY
tian kings, Christian presidents,Christian the 12 gates of heaven named after them
governors, Christian mayors, Christian over one gate of heaven Nuphtali, over ancommon council. Yet what a scouring other gate of heaven Issuchur, over another
out! What at) upturning1 What a demoli- Dun, over anotherGad, over another Zubtion! What u resurrection must precede ulou, over anotherJudah, and so on. But
Christ’s numo Is written over all tho gates,
this now apportionment!
and ou every panel of the gates, and have
....DEALER IN....
I do not underrate the enemy. Julius
Cicsnr got his greatest victorieshy fully his help, his pardon, his intercession,his
estimatingthe vastness of his foes and atonement,I must, or be a forlorn wretch
prepared his men for thoir greatest tyi- forever. My Lord and iny God, make mo
umph by saying, “lomun-ow King Juba tmd all v:hu hvar mo this day ami all to
FLOUR AND FEED.
will ho here with 31), 000 horses, 100,000 whom these words shall come, thy repentant,
believing,
sworn,
consecrated
and
skirmishersand 300 elephants." I do not
10-12 S. River St. Holland, Mich.
underratetho vast iorces of sin and death, ransomed followers forever.
A
Day
of Triumph.
but
do
you
know
who
commands
us?
JeMonday evenlngat theirhalloppositeCIty
Hotel.
out among the icebergs that great refrigerThis Is the cheapest life insuranceorder.
hovahjlrch. And tho resorvo corps behind
What a day it will bo! This entire asator, the polar region, will ho given up to
I. GARYELINK,R. K.
us are all tho armies of hoavcu and earth, semblagewould rise to its feet if you could
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
tho walrus and bear, and that tho Inhabiwith hurricane and thunderbolt.The good realizeIt, the day in which Christ shall,
tants will come down by invitation into
K. A. U. OF A.
work of the world's redumption Is going In fulfillment of my text, dlvldo the spoil.
tolerable climates, or those climates may
on every minute. Never so many splendid It was a great day when Queen Victoria,
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
soften, and as it has been positively demfirst and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
men and glorious women on the side of In the midst of the Crimean war, distribR. Hall Cheapest life insuranceof America. onstratodthat the arctic region was once
right as today. Never so many good people uted medals to tho soldiers who hud eomo
J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac’t.
a blooming garden and a fruitful field
as now. Diogeneshas been spoken of as a homo sick and wounded. At tho Horse
DR. GF.O. RAKER.
39-4-lyr
those regions may change climate ami
The One Great Standard Authority,
wise man because he went with a lantern guards, in presenceof the royal family,
again bo a blooming garden and a fruitful
So writes Ron. I). J. Brewer,
ut noonday, saying ho was looking for an tho Injured men were curried In or came
JusticeU. H. SupremeCourt.
field. It is proved beyond controversy by
honest man. If lie had turned his lantern on crutches—Colonel Trowbridge, who
CITY SCAVENGER.
W*S«nd Postal (or Specimen Pages, etc.
German and American scientiststhat tho
Cor. 14th St. and ColumbiaAve. 5-13
toward himself he might have discovered lost both feet at Inkonnann, and Captain
Successorof the
arctic regions wore the first portionsof
a crank. Holiestmen by the tea thou- Buyer, who had theanklujoint of his right
“Unabridged.”
this world Inhabitable.Thu world hot
sand ! Through tho international series of log shot off ut Alma, and Captain Curro,
beyond human endurance,those regions
Standard
-Fcb2’ 18roSunday school lessons the next generation his disabled11m!) supportedby a soldier,
of UieU. 8. Gov’t Printwere
of
course
tho
lirst to be cool enough
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
all through Christendom are going to be and others maimed and disfigured and
lug Office, the U. S. Sufor human foot and human lung. It was
iiremc Court, nil the
wiser than any generation since the world exhausted—and with her own hand tho
State Supreme Court*,
positively proved that tho arctic region
Lv. Grand Rapids .....
ami of neaily all the
stood.
Thu
kingdom
is coming. God can
queen
gave
each
tho
Crimean
medal.
And
An. Holland ...........
Schoolbook*.
was a tropical climate. Professor Hoer of
do It. No housewifewith a chamois cloth what triumphant days for those soldiers
An. Chicago..........
Zurich says tho remains of flowershavo
I*. M. P. M.IP. M.iA. M.
over polished a silver teaspoonwith more when, further ou, they received the French
Warmly
been found in tho aretlo region, showing
Commended
ease than Christ will nil) off froiu this medal with the Imperial eagle, and the
,A. M. P.M.IP.M.Ia.M,
It was llko Mexico for climate, and it Is
hy State SuperintendLv. Chicago ............ .1 7 20; 5 00 II 45
world tho tarnishand brighten it up till Turkish modal with its representation of
cuts
of School*, ami
found that tho arctic was tho mother reA.M
otherEdueatonalmost
Lv. HoUanil .............12 25 935 515 905 gion from which all tho flowers descended. It glows like heaven, ami then the glorious four flags— Franco, Turkey, England and
without number.
An. Grand Ranlds ......... 1 25 10 26 0 25|1U 15
apportionment! for my text is re-enforood Sardinia—and beneath it u map of the CriProfessor Wallacesays tho remains of all
An. Rig Rapids .............
.10 15
THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
by a score of other texts, when it says of mea spread over a gun wheel. And what
stylus
of
animal
life
are
found
la
tho
arctic
Traverse City
..... Ill
I24u
BECAUSE
Christ, "Ho shall divide the spoil with the rewards uro suggestedto all readers of hisPetoskey ..............
3 45
regions, Includingthose animals that can
It If Miy to And the word wanted.
strong.”
P. M. A M P. JI.IA.M.
tory by mere mention of the Waterloo
live only In warm climates. Now that
It I* eaay to accertalnthe pronunciation.
"But,” you say, "this Is pleasantto medal, and tho Cape medal, and the Gold
Allegan Hiid:.tIUHkfgoiiIHvloloii,
arcticregion, which has boon demonstrated
It li ea*y to trace the growth of a word.
think of for others, but before that time Cross medal, and the medals struck for
It li easy to learn what a word means.
by flora and fauna and geological arguI shall have passed up Into another exist- bravery in our American wars. But bow
Lv. Muskegon.
ment to have been as full of vegetation
'
The Detroit Free Press says:—
ence, and I shall get no advantage from Insignificantall these compared with the
An. Ilollaml,.
II ’A5| 1 55 840 935
and life as our Florida, may bo turned
' The I'nabrldited
ha* lonit Ircen the Htnndnrdamong
An. Allegan ..
| 4 '<>,10 45
that new apportionment."
Ah, you havo day when the good soldiersof Jesus Christ > thow making coniiUni use of a dictionary. The
P. M.|P. MAP. M |A.M. back to Its original bloom and glory, or it
> International
1* our old friendand »uind-hy rovlM
only driven me to the other more exciting shall come in out of the battles of this
will bo shut up as a museum of crystals
> and exiutnded to meet the demand* of our growing
1*. M.lA. M.lP.M.lP. M. P. X
and transportingconsideration, and that world, and, In tbu presence of all tho piled . languageand advancingcivilization.* * The
Lv. Allegan .......... 8
600.,..
for curiosity seekersonce In awhile to
r whole haa been madetoiellect the Mcntillc thought
Is
that
Christ
is
going
to
divide
up
heaven
up galleriesof the redeemed and the uuLv. IIoIIiiimI ........ 9 05 5 15 I 55 7 10 ..... visit. But aretlo and antarctic, In some
' ot the day. mid the Intent and NkI usage* of the lan> guage that now encircle*
the globe.—Nov. R, bx.
Muskegon ..... 10 40 7 00 3 22 8 12 .....
In the same way. There are old estatesin fallen,Jesus, our King, shall divide tho
shape, will belong to tho Rodcoinor's
A. M. A M. P. X. P. M. P. M
| The Chicago Tlmcs-Hcrald says:—
the celestialworld that have been In the spoil I The more wounds the greater t lie
realm.
WetMter'a InternationalDictionary In IU present
What about other unproductiveor re- possession of tho inlmbitants for thousands inheritance.Tho longer tho forced march J form Bahaoluteauthorityon everything pertaining
yov-2UW5) to our InngtiaguIn the way of oruiograpny,orthoof years, and they shall remain as they are. tho brighterthe trophy. Tho more terpulsive
regions?
All
tho
deserts
will
ho
)
epy,
etymology, and definition.From it thereI* no
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
There uro old family mansions In heaven rible tho exhaustionthe mure glorious the . appeal. It lias perfecta* human effort and acholarirrigated,tho waters will be forced up to
ahlp
can make 11,-Dec.14. 1W5.
|i. M.IP. M.IP. M.
filled with whole generationsof kindred,
transport. Not tho gift of a brilliantribLv. Grand Rapids ..............
7 00 1 30 5 25 tho great American desert between hero
An. Detroit ..................... ,11 40 5 40M0 10 and tho Pacific by machinery now known and they shall never be driven out. Many bon or a medal of brass or silver or gold,
G. A C. MF.NKTAM CO., Publishers,
of the victors from earth have already got but a kingdom In which we are to reign
Springfield,Mass., U.S.A.
A. M. p. M.IP. M.
or yet to bo invented, and, as great Salt
Lv. Detroit ........
their palaces, and they are pointed out to for over and ever. Mansions on the eternal
7 40 1 10 fl 00
* Do not buy cheap reprint*
of ancientedition*.
Lake
City
has
no
ruin
and
could
not
raise
An. Grand Rapids
12 »* 5 20 10 45
thoso newly arrived. Soon after our get- hills. Dominions of unfading power. Eman
upplooru
bushel
of
wheat
in
u
hundred
P. M. P. M. Ip. M.
ting there we will ask to be shown the pires of unending love. Continents of everyears without artificialhelp, but Is now
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 26 cents for any
apostolic residences and ask where does lasting light. Atlantic and Pacific oceans RICH DISCOVERIES OF
through such means one great garden, so
distance.
Paul live ami John, and shown the patri- of billowing joy.
At Cripple Creek, Colo., and elseGEO. DkHAVEN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
all tho unproductiveparts of all tho conGrand Rapids,Mich. tinents will ho turned into harvest Helds archal residences ami shall say, "Where
It was a great day when Aurellun,tho where, are being made daily, and the
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent. Holland.
and orchards. A half dozen Du Lussups does Abraham live or Jacob?” and shown Roman emperor,cumu buck from bis 'vic- production for 1801) will be the largest
tho martyr residences and say, “Where tories. In tho front of tho procession were ever known, estimated at Two Hundred
will furnish the world with all tho canals
does John Hubs live and Ridley?" We wild boasts from all lands, 1,000 gladia- Million Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is
needed and will change the course of rivwill want to see tho boulevardswhere the tors, richly clad; wagon loads of crowns producingover One Million Dollars a
ers and open new lakes, and the great 8nchariots of conquerorsroll. I will want and trophies presented hy conqueredcities, month, and steadily increasing. Mining
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON,
hnrn desert will bo cut up Into farms with
to see tho garden whore tho princes walk. among tho captivesSyrians, Egyptians, Stocks are advancing in price more rapan
astounding
yield
of
bushels
to
tho
acre.
and ELECTRICIAN.
Wo will want to see Music row, where Goths, Vandals,.Sunnutians, Franks, and idly than any other Stocks, and many
Omen Hocus— 10 fi) 11 a.m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. Tho marsh will bo drained of its waters Handel and Haydn and Mozart and
Zcuobiu, the bountifulcaptive queen, on pay dividends of 35 to 50 percent. Thev
and cured of Its malaria. I saw what was
Sundays—2 to 4 p. m.
CharlesWesley and Thomas Hastingsand foot In chains of gold that a slave had to offer the best opportunity to make a
for many years called tho Black swamp
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
Bradbury hove thoir homes, out of their help her carry, and jewels under the largo profit on a small investment.
of Ohio, Um chief crop chills and fevers,
streets. Just west of De Vries' grocery.
windows,ever and anon, rolling some weight of which she almost fainted, and
J. L TALLMAN & CO., 45 Broadway,
but now, hy tho tiles put Into tho ground
snatch of an oarthlyoratorio or hymn tiicu cumu the chariot of Aurolian drawn New York, are financial agents for the
CHASE PHONE.
to curry off tho surplus moisture, transKoIImikI, iMIeli.
formed into tho richest and healthiestof transported with the composer.We will by four elephants In gorgeous caparison Prudential Gold MiningCo., and others
regions. Tho God who wastes nothing, I want to see Revival terrace, where White- and followedby tbu Hotnuusenutuuud tho in the famous Cripple Creek district.
think, means that this world, from pole to fluid and Nettleton and Puyson and How- Roman army, and from dawn till dark Thev will send you free, interestingparland Hill and Charles Finney and other the procession was passing. Home in all ticulars of tho Mining Companies they
polo, has come to perfection of foliageand
giants of soul reaping are restingfrom her history never saw anything more mag- represent,also thoir book on speculation
fruitage.
For
that
reason
he
keeps
tho
Scientific OptlClBlTJ,
oarth running through space, though so thoir almost supernatural labors, their nificent.But how much greaterthe day In Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
Graduate of Chicago OpthallnlcCollege and has
many fires are blazing down In Its timbers doors thronged with converts just arrived, when our Conqueror,Jesus, shall ride un- many new and important features.
had years of experience. Hs ('speciallyInvites
der tho triumphal arches of heaven, his
Send for theso books at once if you
and so many meteoricterrors havo threat- coming to report themselves.
any who have failed to obtain satisfaction from
DUtributlonof Spoils.
captives, not on foot, but In chariots, all are interested in any form of speculaened to dash it to pieces. As soon as
stber Opticiansto call. Examination free.
But brilliantas the sunset and llko the the kingdoms of earth and heaven In pro- tion or investments.They may prove
the earth la completedChrist will dlvldo It
Optical Pahlobs is Vaupcll Block.
profitable to
12-50

Miles’ Nervine

g

!

j

,

>

.

i

1

WANTED-AN IDEA
Who

can think of sonic simple thing to

patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attorneys,
Washington, D. C., for their $1,800

!

prize offer.

!

i

1

WE“ HAVE
1
**

,

,

1

;10
j

....

N0 agents.

“butH)lldiructtothocon*um.
erutwholekulo prices. Ship
nnywhero for examination
before wile. Everything
warranted. too styles of Carriages,90 styles of Har.ness, *i styles RidingSad*
Idles. Write for cutulogua.
'
Carriage a Horne**Hf|C*.
Elkhart, lad.

_ Secy
_

W. B. 1'matt,

ELKHART

’

,

'

1
i

|0

,

1
i

..

Manufactured

1

DETROIT

1
1
1
,
,

{

.

L.

stock

at the

CRESCENT
Planing Mill.

*

TUTTLE,

62-

A. B.

a full line of all sizes in

|

GOLD

DR. N.

And

LEE,

-

you.

GOOD
And

WORK

prices very reasonable.

Give me a call.

TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,

West Eighth

St., near cor. River.

Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.

9

of

Pentwator a« delegate* to the national

convention.They were Instructed for

Wash?

Do You
Of Course

MoKtnley.
ITEMS WHICH WILL INTEREST OUR At Eteanaba,tho Twelfth rongreulon il
dletriet conventionchose dolcgttea to tho
READERS.
Republican ua lonal convention n* follows: C. K. Miller of IrouwotdAn I J.
Important Knppmlngu of the Pest Pew H. MoNaughtonof Iran Mountain. They
I>ey« Reported by Teleirephend Pieced were Instructed to support McKinley.
In Type for the Convenienceof Our Own
Alpha Dalta IHil Fraternity.
People— State New* Note*.
Detroit, May l.-Collcgianawere nu-

-

1 (Do you Wash QUICKLY?
DT|t)Do you Wash EASILY?
D U 1 |Do you Wash THOROUGHLY?

Detroit, April 80.— "Sound money" hml
won a complutit /lefcorywhen tho Mlchl
gun Democraticutato conventioned
journed shortly nftur 8 o'clock ItMt night.
On the qucAtlon*which were most closely
contestedthis victoryvim accomplished
by the narrow margin of 68 majorityout
of a total of sumo 800 votes. Tho admin
istration men obtained the organization,
adopted their resolutions entire and elected all their candidatesfor delcgates-at
lorgo and alternates.Tho free silver contingent took its defeat hard, but there is
no anticipation of any bolt to speak of, although such talk was Indulged In by a
few of tho radicals.They assort that had
the dulcgauis all acted independently,according to their convictions, without so
much "assistance from federal offlooholders," and also without tho use of the
unit rule In many counties, the convention would certainlyhave gone on rucord

(Doyou Wash CHEAPLY?
You may IP you will use

Santa Claus5oap
The

and most economical soap made
Sold everywhere. Made only by

best, purest

THE

FAIRBANK COMPANY,

N. K.

CHICAGO.

1AM

GOING TO RETIRE

From the

Real Estate
BUSINESS,
MY

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL
i

Houses and Lots
AT PRICES

LOWER THAN EVER.

you want to buy a lot or house and

If

me and

call on

see

what

have.

I

I

CAN SAVE

J.

JUST THINK
OF IT!

CARPETS

including all novelties, shown

payments.

styles

arc being displayed.

llurnsliles.

fied all of their creditors that tho company is financially embarrassed and deThe .Man Was Apparently Where He Had sires an extension of credit. Tho comNo ItiuluesnTo He.
pany has branch stores at Sandusky, St.
Clark, Mich., May 4-Willium Par- Paul, Grand Rapids. St. Louis, Cleverish, Sr., liveryman and under sheriff of land, anti Buffalo, but tho three latter are
Clare county, was shot and fatally not in any way affected.A statomont iswounded by his partner, Samuel Carr. sued by the company gives tho assets us
11,271,840and liabilities$613,154,
Tho tragedy occurred as Parrishwas leaving the house of Mrs. Carr. Carr at once
RepublicanFree Silver Men.

DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.

All old and

new friendsarc

cordiallyinvited.

BBNJAMIN
Estate Exchange SISTBRS

The Holland City
Real
J.

C. POST, Manager.

Eighth Street.

Fishing
--- V--*

AND

BASE BALL!
THEY’RE IN SEASON NOW!
AND WE CAN HELP YOU ENJOY THEM.
WE HAVE AU.

agreement.

Spoon Hooks, Snelled Hooks,
Jointed Rods, Reels, Lines, etc.,

_

Bats, Masks, Gloves, etc.,
For our National Game.

We

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 80.— The
Fifth district Republican convention

can give you Bargains in both these lines.

H.

Thursday unanimouslyrenomlnaued

VAN TONGEREN,
At the Cigar Store, Eighth Street.

William Allen Smith for congress. Tho
delegate* to St. Louis will have Ironclad
resolutions for McKinley.
Sent McKinley Men to St. Lonla.
Albion, Mich., May 1.— Tho Third Republican congressional districtconvention
sent E. O. Grosvenor,of Joncsvillo, and
Hamilton King, of Olivet, as delegates to
St. Louis. They ore instructed for Mc-

''

Bargains

Bargains

We

!

continue our Special Sales

ALL NEXT WEEK.

Both were married and leave families.

two Canadian prelates, and nearly
priests from Michigan and adjoin-

!

.........

Two More Miner* Killed.
Rev, G, Mott TVlIlianiH Consecrated a
ISHPEMING, Mich., April 30.— Joseph
Detroit, Mich,
Harrington and Peter Garde w, miners,
Detroit, May l.-Rov. G. Mott Will were caught and instantlykilled by falllams was consecrated bishop of tho now ing ground at tho Lake Superior Iron
dioceseat Marquetteat Grace church company’ssection 21 mine yesterday.
this city, Friday. Seven bishops,includ

FOR FISHING.

Renominated for Congre**.

Kinley. .....

BISHOP OF MARQUETTE.

ing

AND KINDS OF

SIZES

llring

_

RUGS.

NEW SPRING STYLES

FATALLY SHOT HIS PARTNER.

and fired twice at Carr, neither shot tnk
ing effect. Tho combatantsthen came
together in a fistic encounter. Parrish,
though wounded, soon got tho bettor of
his opponent by hitting him in tho head
with tho butt of his revolver.Carr yelled
murder, then said ho had enough, and
Parrish ceased. Parrish’s wonderful
nerve was shown when ho wilkod from
the scene of the encounterto tho livery of
flee, nearly a quarter of a milo. Carr
himself then summoned Drs. Carpenter
and Witherspoon and Parrish was con
veyod to his home, where ho lies in a pro
carious condition. Curr was taken to the
county jail.

NEW

exhibit tho

We can sell you houses and
only here.
lots at prices from $700,
$750, $850, $000, $1,200,
$1,500. Easy terms for Many exclusiveshapes and

_

Members Must Waar

Millinery

house

Wo

I

provided.

time to

to another.

at Parrish, who was
Alpena, Mich., May O.-Tho Tenth Cononly about six feet away, tho first shot grcssionul District Republican convention
striking him in tho right side and pass- hold here instructedtho delegates to St.
ing through tho liver. Ho receivedthe Louis to use all honorablo moans towards
Balls,
next wound in the right hand. Parrish the nomination of McKinley. One of tho
Holland, Mich. then started to run. Curr following and resblutious adopted demands free coinage
keeping up tho firing.
of American silver at u ratio of 16 to 1
Parrishthou turned, drew his revolver, without waiting for an international

Bros.

NEW

merous about the Russell Home Thursday In attendance at the ^national conventionand banquet of the Alpha Delta
PM fraternity.Tito following national
offtcers wore electa : President, Clarence A. Seward of Now York, of Hobart
college, '48; secretary,CharlesE Sprague,
New York, of Union college. The next
annual convention will be held with
Brunontnnchapter, Brown university,
Provfclenco. Social enjoyments and on
excursion on the river were tho principal
doings of the afternoon. The convention
ended with tho annual banquet, which
was one of tho most elaboratethat could
be

it is

ing around from one

BOSMAN,

W.

Clothing- Store of Bosnian

mind you that

stop paying rent and mov-

Tkkonsiia. Mich., May 4.— Tho mom
bere of Burnside Camp, Sons of Veterans,
passed resolutions of a hirsute order at a
recent mooting. Tho resolution*state
that since the camp is named after tho famous General Burnside, tho originator
for free silver.
Tho administrationmen arc jubilant of tho notable Burnside out in whiskers,
over tho results, which were ronchodwith tho members are commanded to put
out being attended by a bolt of their op forth thdr bust effortsin growing Burnpononts. Thuro was considerable disorder sldo whiskers. The resolutions remain in
at times and much hot personal debate force until after the m .t annual enbut nothing approaching an netuai row. campment. at Holland June 23. Tho nonNot only did tho sound money men get alty of failureis any treat tho successful
the delegates at-large, but they also got member* may demand. Several hair
tho district delegates In seven districts tonic agents are iu town.
and one of them in an eighth, giving them
Reason Restored After Ten Years,
fifteenof tho twenty-four.
Detroit,
May 5.— By removing a thick
Tho Uologates-at largo are: Elliott (?.
Stevenson,Thomas A. E. Wondock, It. It. piece of hone which hod grown into BenBlacker and Peter White. The linnneo jamin Weatby’s brain, as tho result of an
plank of tho platform Is us follows: "On accident ton years ago, Dr. H. O. Walker
tho flnanco question wo recognizethat has restored the man to reason after a
this administrationstands upon and has decade of insanity, which was gradually
consistentlycurried out tho national transforminghim into a raving maniac.
Democraticplatform of 1893, •
In place of tho bane removed u silver
which decided that tho parity of tho plate will bo inserted, and tho patient
metals In our currency shall bo main- gives promise of quickly recovering. Ho
tained. Tho platform of tho national says of tho ten years during which ho was
convention should bo tho doctrine of without reason ho recollectsnothing.
Domoorats until a now platformIs formed
Detroit Firm in Trouble.
by another national convention To tho
national conventionto bo hold July 7 wo
Detroit, May 1 -Tho J. L. Hudson,
remit this subject.”
company, clothiers,Friday morning noti-

commenced

YOU MONEY.
^ Enquire at

lot,

And spring housoclcaning
o both here. They re-

mi

Fatal Fire at Ludlngton,Mich.

fifty

Ludington, May 6. —Martin Keull, who
Remember, we will do just as we advertise ; arc
keeps a large store just outside of tho
to one of tho most imposing ecclesiastical
city, was burned to death in a ilro which
BUSINESS, but will compete with anyone in Dry Goods
ceremoniesover seen In Michigan. The destroyed tho building Monday night. His
processionalhymn, "Ancient of Days," charred remains wore recovered.
and Groceries, whether they are going out of business or not.
was rendered by a vested choir of fifty
voices, and throughoutwas of the most
Prominent Michigan Man Dead.
inspiring nature.
Norway,. May 2.— J. D. Sampson, one of
SPECIAL
IN
Tho preacher of tho day was Rt. Rev. tho most influential merchantsin northt>
William E. McLaren of Chicago. The ern Michigan, died at Denver. Ho was
consecrntor was Rt. Rev. Daniel Tuttle 42 years of age.
of Indiana,assisted by Rt. Rev. C. T.
Quintard of Tennessee and Rt. Rev.
State Note*.
Francis K. Brooke of Oklahoma and the
John C. Leo, for sixteen years superinbishop of-MIchlgan. Tho testimonials re- tendent of the western division of tho
quired by tho ritual of tho prayer book Michigan Central railroad,with headare said to take , tho place of tho usual quartersat Michigan City, Ind., lias ro
questionabout any objectionsthat may
4
!
bo raised in tho cases of tho ordinationof
Tho 110 striking trammers at tho Quincy
priests,so that there was no opportunity
mine, Houghton,Mich , whoso walkingin tho ceremony for any expression of the
Will continue our Special Sale all next week.
out caused a suspension of production,
opposition which has accompanied nearly
have reconsidered their decision to remain
every step of tho march of Bishop WillYours for
/
out until demands wore granted and reiams to tlic episcopate.
turned to work.

The new Spring Goods are being receivedand we
shall show this season the finest collectionof floor

coverings ever offered by us.

New

colorings exclusively our own in this

OUT OF

designs and

market.

In-

tending purchasers are invited to call and inspect
the display of both fine and

medium priced

NOT GOING

ing dioceses woreprosont and contributed

BARGAINS

carpets.

Dress Goods

Ginghams,

UNDERWEAR, ETC

RINCK & CO
The Eighth

-

ALL OUR

signed.

Street Furniture Dealers.

Capes at 50 Cents on the

Dollar

Bargains,

OUR PRICES FOR . .

FIRST-CLASS

Watch

Repairing.

Cleaning ....................
$i.oo
Pivoting .....................i.oo
Hole Jewels ................ i.oo
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to i.oo
Main Springs ................ i.oo
(Resilient

lx;bt

In the

Watch
Watch
All

Governor Rich, of Michigan,has an
nouncod his withdrawal os a candidate
MinUtcr Score* the Mayor anil Other OIM- for delegate-at-largo to tho St. Louis con
clnU of St. Joiirph. Mich.
ventiou, notwithstanding the fact that
ST. JOSEPH, Mich., May 4.— For several his election was assured practically.
Joseph Taylor of Big Rapids, Mich.,
days Rev. Dr. Broady of tho Mothodiat
church and a few of his women followora had both legs taken off while attempting
to catch a train at Rockton, Ills. He may
have attempted to organize a law and or
recover.
der league, but as yet have not been sucEmmett Hagadorn's lumber and broom
cessful. Tho servicesat tho Methodist
handle plantftt Fife Lake, Mich., burned,
church Sunday morning wore devoted to entailinga loss of 110,000.Application
scoring the mayor and city officialsfor for insurancebad been made, but it is not
allowing saloons to run after hours and known whether it was accepted. Tho
permitting disorderlyhouses and gam- mill hod been running but a few weeks.
bling duns to operate.
In tho course of his sermon Dr. Brcndy
Eloper*Come to Grief.
said St. Joseph was rotten to tho core and
TUCSON. Ari., May 5.-C. Edward Egthat everythingwas run wide open; that
gleston, son of the Chicago multi-milliontho mayor was afraid to onforco tho laws
aire, and Mrs. G. E. Turner, who eloped
becauseho was a contractorand would
lose tho patronage. Ho said tho police from Phcenlx two weeks ago and wore
frequentthose places.Ho used some very married here, have been held to answer
forcible language, and before doing so ho before tho federal grand jury, tho former
as
gave to women with false modesty a for adultery and the latter for bigamy.
Both
are
In jail awaiting roliuf from Egchance to leave tho church. Ho "roasted"
gleston’s father. Mr*. Turner deserted Don’t buy till you
a number of business men for their view*
on tho subject, and said ho had only com- her 2-year-old baby at Phcenlx,and It was seen our line.
menced. Tho sermon has caused much found thoro by the father, who had come
comment, and tar and feathers have been from Los Angeles, Cal. His indignation “
at her cruelty drove him to begin protocufrequently spoken of.

STRONG TALK FROM THE

.

world and warranted.)

Glass ..... .......... io
Hands ................ io
other work at equallyLow Prices.
.

M. NOTIER.

PULPIT.

TUMBLE

IN

Bedroom.
Sets.

Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.

THE LATEST STYLES.

GLEASON &C0.
At the

old J. H.

Raven

Stand.

AN

40-

Dr. Geo. Baker, |fs a Good Thing
HOMROPATITTf! PTTVRTfTT
»

Oak Sets

low as $15, with
have

S.

Seed Potatoes.

MORE M’KINLEY DELEGATES.

Choice Seed Potatoes, true

METHOD

Van der Veen

q5-

REIDSEMA,

1

WHAT,?

-

24x30.

eighth street.

tlon.

BlNumrck'*Charity.
Convention!Held at Ann Arbor, White
Special attention given to diseases pc
It fans not been an uncommon thing to
Cloud Hftd Kacaiittba,Midi.
hear Prince Bismarck accused of being
culiar to children.
DR. COOK’S
of Filling Ann Arbor, Mich., May l.-Jamos T. fond of money, but it is certain that ho I*
Horst of Wyandotte and ex-Congre*s- also capable of giving In a liberalmanner
Office Hours— 8 to 10 A. M. 1 to 3 P.
and Extracting
man E. P. Allen of YpullaUtiwore chos- when a liltingopportunityis offered him
M.,7 to9P. M.
en delegatesto tho national Republican for doing bo. It has only quite lately
conventionby the Second districtconven- transpired that for 80 yours he has been
Office in
tion Thursday. Tho delegatuswere in- paying three soldiers who lost their eyesight at Kunlggrutz300 marks a year each,
Perfectly safe and comparativelypainku. structed for McKinley.
At White Cloud tho Ninth district Re- so that by now the sum amounts to 27,000
Dental office over Blom’s Bakery,
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
publican convention selected ChariotH. marks which lie Lus bdmH on these moo
Holland, Mich.
Eighth Street.
Hockley of Muskegonand K. G. Maxwell | aloue-

.

a plate

to

name,

for sale at tho office of

ISAAC FAIRBANKS,

15-16

TBBTN.

South River Street.

Go to Scott & Lagers for lumber, shingles, lath and all buildingmaterial.

Block,

T

-^Vaupell

Block.l-K'r^Th^S^
week.
I

of lumber for

them

this

13-18

A

ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
Horn, to Mr. am) Mrs. Henry Schaftonaar,on Wednesday— a girl.

of Coopoisvlllo,on

Budding tlutt—

enUblUhed at

Farmer* commenced planting corn
about a week ago,
A cement walk

Bruins

in

s

Baskets,

treatmentgiven

Tho

then— a lifetime of
healthy happineaa,
o» yean of luffering ticknea*. ,

Republican state convention,

held at Detroit yesterday,straddlesthe

Vases,

to

rent a bOUfio? Call at

The Hope college and the high school

this oflico or address

Lock Box

205,

ternoon at

2

o'clock at the eoltogocam-

pus.

W.

brlni

girls
nafely through thia
criticalperiod, Dr.

base bull teams will play to-morrow af-

was appointed executor.
Do you want

To

To

Saturday morning when you

tell

what

G.

conducted hero.

possible cases have

A lodge of instructionwill be held at
how sorry tho others will be that they Masonic hall next Tuesday afternoon
and evening for tho members of Unity
were not there.
Lodge, by Grand Lecturer Arthur M.
H. II. Holmes, the murderer,paid
Clark. Representatives from the difthe penalty in part of his many dastardferent lodges near here will be in atly crimes by being hung in Philadeltendance and work in the three degrees
phia, Wednesday.
a beautiful thing ’•I’uiryQueen" was,

will be exemplified.

you a chance to

strongly tonic properties. It puts

and

should at once (if in need of any

the whole body

riety of Plants to

been cured by

Lawn

and have a

use,*

fill

them

If

fine va-

It works in a perfectlynatural way,
and drives out disease by building up
the strength and purifying the whole

system.
women

...
and

A

M. Notier says this week that the latter.
department

special sale in his drygoods

PERSONAL.

will continue all next week and bargains

bought at a bazaar store at

a

small price.

The largest bazaar stock in Ottawa or
Allegan counties is found at Paul A.
Steketee’s. The best class of goods at
lowest prices.

Joseph Zalusky

is in

Greenhouse on Eleventh St.,
West of River St.

week at

House to Rent!

_

FOR'

rumored that
to

in the near future

be added to the store

lady of considerable means

of Utrecht, Netherlands, expects to
to China as

go

one of the missionariesof

the Reformed church. She will support

there are

thousands of dollars worth of goods to
be disposed of. First come,
It will be

first

served.

money in your pocket

to

buy

a supply of dry goods while the oppor-

tunity lasts.

The reason why

our citizens patronize

Stevenson’sjewelry store is because he
carries such a varied assortment of

good

goods that they cannot help being suit-

An extraordinary lovo tragedy, recalling
tho story of Romeo and Juliet, is reported
from Altfodt, Irma. Some time ago tho
daughter of a highly respected family made
tho acquaintanceof an employee of tho local administration, whoso uncle is one of
tho princes of tho Hungarian oburoh. Tho
two fell deeply In lovo and often met by
stealth,as the young man’s parents could
not forget a lawsuit they had had with the
girl’s family and which was decided
against them. Tho girl’sfather, who was
once n millionaire, but whom speculation
had reduced, tried to persuade Ids daugh-

ter to marry a rich landowner who was
ed. He has just laid in a new stock of
anxiousto make her his wife. Tho young
leather and bicycle belts, fine pocket man succeeded, however, in getting a disbooks, gold, silver and aluminum buck- pensation through ids clericaluncle, and
les, blouse sets, belt pins, etc., which a secret marriage was performed.
A week ago the girl’s parents again
he offers at prices that will suit the made a violent scene to induce her to
thinnest purse.
marry tho landowner. She took their
A lady was heard to remark one day words so much to heart that she took a
large dose of opium and next morning
this week, “I can buy dry goods cheapwas found unconscious in her bed. The
er at Vandersluis’at his regular prices young husband, hearing tho nows, ran to
than I can at the so-calledclosing-out tho house and in tho general confusion
entered her room. Seeing her pale and
sales, besides at Vandersluis’ I get all

Aw

and $1.25. The

5,

sizes in this lot run from

mostly 24, 3 and 34.

this city.

Three

at such prices.

Weeks Longer.

In men’s shoes we have the

55c per lOOilbs.
A

same bargains. Shoes from

Garden

Full line of

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

and Field

Seeds on hand.

TIMOTHY, CLOVER,

LAWN GRASS,
—

J owed Block $hoe Store

ETC.

ALSO—

FLOUR, FEED.. BALED HAY.

Hagy & Boge.

At my store and elevator,

W.

SALE!

I

tL.

h-

BEACH.

OUR

BUY WOOU SOAP^e^

SPRING
Will Botsford

OPENING
WAS A GREAT

SUCCESS

Our

bargains:

&

Co.

. . ALSO

YOUR

!

To sell you some of these

.*

.

trade showed that the

VEGETABLES,
10 Acres

Good Fruit or Farming Land.

Were

Ladies

Pleased

FRUITS, NUTS,

An 8-Room House near corner of River
and 15th streets.
of

River

and 12th streets.

One 9-Room House

CANDIES,

with our Goods and Prices.

A 12-Room House on corner

TEAS, COFFEES,

Tam Crowns, Turbans
on 20th street, in

Slagh’s Addition.

and other late styles

all in

(Sly

mamma used

Wool

WOOLENS WILL

Soap)

(I wish

SPICES,

mine had)

NOT SHRINK

BAKING POWDER.

Wool Soap is used In tho lanndry. In
tho cleansing of winter Monkets.flannefs and
all wool fabrics before storing for the season.
Tho value of
If

stock

Several Lots in South west Part of City.

and

all the

Five 50-Foot Lots on 17th street,near

Latest Trimmings.

Maple street, only $100 each.
Two 80-Acre Farms in Olive Township,
to bo sold cheap.
All on easy terms and long time, small

Call and see our goods

MRS. M. BERTSCH,

Call or address

10

. .

WOOL SOAP

Eighth Street, North Side.

AND

.

.

Get Tickets for the beautiful
Gold Aluminum Spoons.

Is Inestimable.Warhes silks,laces and all
summer fabricswithout, injury. Equally
valuable for bath, household and Keneral
laundrypurposes. Sold by &U dealers.

and get our prices..

payment down and balance monthly.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Kcworth,Schoide t Co., Maker*,Chicago.
Now YorkOficc, (^LeonardSt. Boston, SChathamBt.

WILL BOTSFORD &Co.
DE MEKELL HLOCK, HOLLAND.

An Opportunity

PrlceH Paid to FunnorM.

PRODUCE.
butler, perlb ...................................
12
Eggs, per doz .......
07

TO

GET

Dried Apples,perlb .......................05

A

Potatoes, per bu ...............
10
beans, per bu ................ . .............70
beans, hand picked,per bu ............... po
Apples ...............................
to 1.00
Onions .......................................
15

VERY STYLISH

GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... fit
per bu. white .......................
22
Corn, perbu .................................
31
barley, per 100 ......................
60
buckwheat, per bu .............................33
Rye, perbu ...............
30
Clover Seed, perbu ..........................4.75
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.00

HAT Summer Goods

OR BONNET

To Wear These

Warm

Days.

Oats,

™

Chickens,dressed,per lb ...............9 to 10
Chickens,live, per lb ..............,% to 6%
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................
g to 10
Turkey, live, perlb./ ....................
7 to H
Tallow,per lb. ...
8 to 4
Lard, per lb .......................... ! 5 to 6
beef, dressed, per lb ............. 4M to 4?^
Pork, dressed, perlb ..............84-5f£
Mutton.dresseu,perlb ...................
6-64
Veal, per

lb

Summer

Spring and

We

BEEP, PORK, ETC.

-

AND AT

A

-

Very Low Price

SUMMER
STRAW

have placed in stock a large variety of

SUITS,

HATS,

BICYCLE SUITS,
BICYCLE HATS,

AND OTHER GOODS FOR SUMMER WEAR.

...............................
4 to .05

WOOD AND COAL.

-AT THE-

Price to consumers.
Dry beach, per cord .........................1.75
Dry Hard .Maple, per cord ...................2.00
Green bench per cord ........................
1.50
Hard Coal, pertou ...................... ’....7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ..................." '....8.75

.........

—

J- •

$1.00 up.

motionless and believing her dead, ho blew
FLOUR AND FEED.
new goods and at the closing-out sales his brains out with a revolver ho had
Price to consumers
Hay
........................
110 to 114
I have to take what they have left." If brought with him. Tho report woke th*
Flour, "Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
people acted more on the above remark young woman, whom tho opluip hud held Flour' " Daisy,"straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed 0.80 per hundred, 15 00 per ton.
they would not buy floods because they
Corn Meal, unbolted,0.75 pet hundred. 14 00 per
ton.
look cheap, Buy your dry goods from revolver from his dead hand and shot her
(torn Meal, uolted 2.40 per barrel.
merchantsthat are going to stay in your self.— Vienna Letter in London Nows.
Middlings, .70 per hundred, 13.00per ton.
Bran ©per hundred, 13.00per ton.
city.
Linseed Meal 90 per hundred.

‘-‘"S

-i -ic

The sale will last

I will close out at

15-

still

our

have an assortedlot of different makes, formerly sold

when you can buy them

few tons of UPLAND
Prairie Hay left which

the numismatist, who preservessuch a

something enormous and

$1.50

So do not let your children go with old worn out shoes

] have a

arm was badly bruised and swollen and
find with greatest care. One collector
it was at first thought a fracture had places his valuablecollection of cents in
Geo. E. Kollen,
been sustained,but Dr. A. Knooihuizen individual boxes, the coins being wrapped
who was called decided it was only a bad In cotton, and tho whole stock packed Oyer Van der Veen’s Hardware Store,
away in the vaults of u trust company.—
Holland, Mich.
bruise.
New York Lodger.
That C. L. Strong & Son are going of
Romeo and Juliet Again.
LOCAL MARKETS.
business is now an assured fact. The
rush at their store the past week was

Ladies’ lino Button, regular price $2.00; our
price during this sale ....................

No. 1 to No.

Hay!

It Is ft curious fact that most numismatists nro part ial to collectionsof copper

A

,$3.00

$2.00

for only $1.00

‘

Yalne of Rare Topper Coin*.

rather than gold or oven silver.One of
herself and become the companion of them said recently that ho would scarcely
turn around to look at a rare gold coin,
Miss Lizzie Cappon at Chiang Chin.
while ho would travel miles to soo r.n
A neat and serviceablefan was left on
equally rare copper one. This peculiar
our desk yesterday with compliments phenomenonis explained in two ways. In
from the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. the first place, copper collectionsare much
The firm is bound to keep its patrons safer from theft than those of gold or silver, as tho latter,if stolen, may bo molted
cool this summer by supplying them and disposed of in bulk at a market price
with fans and when the mercury begins that is quite au object to tho burglar or
to climb the fans will be highly appre- sneak thief.
Tho material, however, In old copper,
ciated.
bronze or brass coins of low face value is
The Y. M. C.
social at Bergen not worth stealing, and the coins themHall last night was well attended and a selves cannot bo disposed of without molting, as they can bo identifiedand tho thief
pleasant affair. The program included
thus detected. In the second place, it is
addresses by Rev. Birchby and Dr. B. not a rare thing to find a gold or silver
B. Godfrey, with musical program in coin, especiallythe former, in n state of
charge of Prof. Nykerk. The refresh- perfect preservation, while tho reverse is
true of tho copper coin. Tho latter,being
ments were excellent,especially the cheap and common, are not hoarded and
lemonade.
preserved with tho same care as the more
Mrs. H. Van den Hoorn, residing precious bits of metal, but are exposedto
physical bruises, to the wear of tho pocket,
about three miles north of the city, fell and to tho corrosive action of tho atmosbackwards from a wagon last night in phere. This makes a porfoeiicopper coin
front of G. Van Putten’s store. Her an object of strong desire on the part of

.

These are certainly the greatest bargains ever given in

Mrs. Dr. A. G. Huizinga, child and Park and furnish you

week.

A young

.

from $3.00 to $4.50; during this sale will close them out

arranged so as to be very easy for renter. Enquire at this office or write to
Lock box 265, Holland, Mich.

can rent you cottages at Macatawa
fresh and smoked
nurse, of Chicago, are visiting the fam- fish at reasonable prices. CalV^n me,
of John Alberti, occupied by JohnVannorth of dock or landing place al Macaily of G. T. Huizinga.
tawa Park. (16-17) PETER P. BUSH.
dersluis,the dry goods merchant,in
Miss Hattie Wright of Allegan is visorder to give Mr. Vandersluismore
iting her sister Mrs. Dr. Mabbs this
room for his daily increasing trade.
It is

about 20 feet are

our bar-

price during this sale ....................

Wc

A house to rent on east 14th street,
between College and Columbia Aves.
Small family preferred. Terms can be

Cottages to Rent
AND FISH

Black,

price.

price during this sale ........................

Dated Holland,-Mich., April 28, 181I6.
C. Ver Schurk, Secy.

his cottage near Jennison

Tan and

Ladies’ fine Button, regular price $1.50;

Eighth Street.

John Steketeeof Grand Rapids spent
Park.

•Ladies' fine Hutton and Lace,

diaries A. Dolton.

Building.
Plans and specifications
can be seen
at tho office of Architect .las. A. Price.
Bids should be endorsed “Sealed Proposals" and will bo received by the secretary up to 4 o’clockp. m. of Monday,

Milwaukee on

of

:

Ladies’ fine Button, regular price $3.00; our

business.

this

As everybody cun plainly see. Below are a few
gains, but we have hundreds more

Many modest
girls suffer
unspeakable torments !>ecsuse they
dread telling their troubles to a, physician. They fear the almort inevitable
examinations and "loc.l treatment.’
These things are usually wholly un-

sale, but

of Roses, Carnations,

fine lot

who take advantage Will Van Dortof Marquette is visitMay Jlth.
of these sales. Read his now ad. this ing relatives and friends here this week.
The Board reserves the right to reweek.
Martin Beukema was in Ashland, ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Education.
A great many useful articles can be Wis., hist week on business.
are offered to all

humbug

Honest Bargain Sale,

regular price $4.00 and $4.50; sale

_

to the

is no

a genuine

etc., in bloom.

r

?

you appreciate a Bargain, you

Shoes) investigate. Remember this

with.

money.

save some

Are you interested

sonable prices.

it.

etc.

broke both, giving the medal

here we are giving

Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription baa
been found an unI have received a fine assortment
failing aid. It is a
preparation of of Vases and Urns for Cemetery

The Grand Haven Fair and Trotting
Last night at about ten o'clock burg- ,1CDr Perce’s Favorite Prescription will
Association have filed articles of corlars
attempted to gain entrance into do what not one doctor in a hundred can
poration with the secretary of state,
do-it will cure. In our looo page book
tho
residence
of John Cramer, on West
with a capital of $5,000.
entitled "The People's Medical Adviser,”
Tenth street. A neighbor noticed the are hundreds of testimonial* to its wonMr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen entertained
men at work on a window screen and derful efficacy.
about fifty of their friends at progressThe book will be sent free on receipt
notified Cramer. John got his revolver
ive pedro last n.ght. A very pleasant
of twenty-one cents to pay poatageand
and ran out and tho men ran away, one
wrapping only.
time is reported by all.
jumping over the back fence. Mr.
Address,World’s Dispensary MedHow much sweeter will the music of
Cramer shot at this one twice but miss- ical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
our school piano sound after the piano
ed him. Marshal Dyk was notified and Buffalo, N. Y.
is paid for. The Fairies will come to
with two or thee others a search was
Always a fresh supply of fruits,vegeour aid next Friday njght.
made through the city but without tables, nuts,
R. OOSTEMA.
This has been a remarkably fine finding any trace of them.
Clear back pork 6c. per lb.; Holland
spring thus far. Occasionalshowers
At the trapshooting contest Tuesday, herring 10c. per doz. R. Oostema.
followed by bright, warm weather has
25 birds, the following scores were
given vegetation a grand start.
Why not keep your house clean when
made: Thomas 14, Ferguson 17, Do Kco you can buy a good broom for 10c., a
Frank Docsburg left Monday for
18, Arlcth 14, H. Harmon 10, Moktna good brush for 4c., and a bar of soap for
Guelph, Ontario, Canada, to play with
24c., at R. Oostema’s.
16, C. Harmon 15, Karsscn 15, Holley !»,
the CanadianBaseball League. Jacob
Harrington 11. Mr. Do Roo took tlic
Sweet pickles 15c. per quart at R.
Ver Schure will leave this evening for
medal on singles. On doubles, 5 pair, Oostema’s.
tho same place.
the score was: Arleth 3, Holley 3, MokPROPOSALS WANTED.
Those who indulge in fast driving on
raa 5, Do Roo 4, Ferguson 5, Thomas 7,
Sealed proposals will be received by
the streets must not feel surprised or Harrington 7. In tho shoot between
tho Board of Education of the Public
grieved if they are hauled up in court Thomas and Harrington,2 birds each, Schools of the City of Hollanu for the
some fine day. The marshal will do Thomas missed both and Harrington enlargement of the Fourth Ward School
his duty regardlessof person.

buy your Shoes for Spring and

Summer, and

Flowers.

Smith of Detroit, general suinto good condiperintendent for Michigan of the Amer- tion and is particularly efficacious in
Also a nice nice lot of Hanging
Hermanns Beukemu of Benton Harican Express Co., made agent Otto its action on the peculiarlyfeminine Baskets.
bor, formerly of this city, is very sick
Breyman a visit Tuesday. He was very organism.There is no tor rf female
and not expected to recover. Hois
trouble that it will not comet if it i*
I can fill your orders at very reamuch pleased with the way tho ollicu is taken in time. Thous. .ids of the worst
years old.

Holland, for particulars.

Time

Is the

AND

t

Marshal Dyk and the street commis- money question.
Tho warm days remind you of tho
sioner are looking after tho defective
need of asummorsuit. Read the ad. of
sidewalks nowadays.
LokkcrA Rutgers, tho clothingdealers.
In the matter of tho estate of Jacota
C. S. Labots, deceased, Isaac Marsilje

NOW

life.

depend* on
the care and the

street.

the past six years.

woman

Much

Detroit has paid $IO,(iOO for damages
incurred by defectivesidewalks during

Hinging

is •
period in

trying

being laid in front
re mem' residence on Twelfth

of Dr. K

Tuusday— a boy.

rm-OiO 0 0.0 -jcmgka&Q&a.QX)

womanhood—
every

II.

e',c,.ot«.o*o.to»o0

the Hint when girlhood bloeeow*into

Maoatawa Park.

“Tho Merchant of Vuulce.”

Born, to Hov. and Mi’s. W.

pout nffico«liM been

Our Prices Cannot be Beat.

Werkman
SISTERS.
A chance

as never before

offered. 10-

Lokker & Rutgers
EIGHTH STREET.

